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“ Your Vision Charts our paths, Your love inspires our efforts, 
Your words guide our lives, Your dreams steer us ahead”. 

His Holiness

Sri Sri Sri Dr. Balagangadharanatha Mahaswamiji
Founder President, Sri Adichunchanagiri Shikshana Trust (R.)





|| Jai Sri Gurudev ||

His Holiness

Sri Sri Sri Dr. Nirmalanandanatha Mahaswamiji
President, Sri Adichunchanagiri Shikshana Trust (R.)

The Hon’ble Chancellor,  Adichunchanagiri University
Faith Leader & Spiritual Scientist





“Excellence Is the Gradual Result of Always
Striving To Do Better”

Learned society is indeed a healthy sign of any nation. Society needs the 
cultured leaders in different aspects of life to educate and guide the common 
man to lead a disciplined life. The very fundamentals necessary for systematic 
life are spirituality, sociality, education, health, etc.

To produce cultured leaders with above quality parameters Sri 
Adichunchanagiri Shikshana Trust is running various institutions with an 
objective of inculcating insight into the young minds through education which 
would lead to build a powerful nation and to be a global leader.

In this context, Sri Adichunchanagiri College of Pharmacy (SACCP), B G Nagara 
is excelling best to its aptitude to realize our vision. Indeed SACCP has its own 
vision and mission to produce, competent pharmacist with skill, knowledge and 
attitude to build health of nation & developing skilled and competitive 
pharmacy leaders in health care.

The ever increasing demand for the skillful pharmacy professionals is met by 
SACCP through its various course of actions viz., learner centered academic and 
professional activities, inculcating pleasant & admirable attitude, necessary 
skills and knowledge which would cater the professional needs & expectations 
of the medical and allied disciplines.

The overall carving of the professional students is accomplished through 
multiple skill based tasks and providing diverse platforms. One such platform is 
publication of college magazine “AOUSHADHAGIRI-Vol VII” to uncover the 
masked talents of the students and also to express the expert by the staff of 
SACCP.

Let SACCP broaden its horizons and acquire new dimensions in the years ahead 
with the divine blessings of Lord Kalabhyraveshwaraswamy and His Holiness 
Bhairavaikya Jagadguru Padmabhushana Sri Sri Sri Dr. Balagangadharanatha 
Mahaswamiji and stand top in country.
May God Bless you all …..  

(Sri Sri Sri Dr. Nirmalanandanatha Swamiji)

Sri Sri Sri 
Dr. Nirmalanandanatha Swamiji





Vajubhai Vala
Governor of Karnataka





Prof. B.Suresh, M.Pharm., Ph.D., D.Sc.
President PCI, Vice-Chancellor, JSS University





Dr. T V Narayan, Ph. D.

I am delighted to give this message to the college magazine 
"AOUSHADHAGIRI VOLUME - VII", which is being released shortly. I 
am also very happy to note that Sri Adichunchanagiri College of 
Pharmacy is regularly publishing the college magazine  
Aoushadhagiri, the seventh issue of which is being brought out. The 
main objective of this magazine is to publish a compilation of reports 
on various college activities, achievements of the faculty and 
students, articles authored by faculty and students along with 
photographs and advertisements, thereby creating a platform for the 
students to express their views and ideas and showcase their talents. 
Writing skills are extremely important to the budding pharmacy 
professionals and this college magazine will certainly serve as a 
launching pad for aspiring students to prepare and publish articles 
reflecting their thoughts and ideas without the fear of getting rejected 
or receiving negative comments. Students should use these 
opportunities presented to them to express their thoughts 
uninhibitedly in the form of informative and thought-provoking 
articles. Students are also encouraged to take up editing and 
compiling responsibilities of these college magazines to make them 
highly interesting, fun to read while being immensely educative. I 
wish the college, the management, faculty & staff and the students all 
the best in their future endeavors.

Dr. T V Narayan, PhD
President, Indian 
Pharmaceutical Association (IPA)





Prof. Dr. S. CHANDRASHEKAR SHETTY

Greetings from Adichunchanagiri University

It is indeed a great pleasure and honour for the opportunity to 
write a message for the VIIth Volume of “AOUSHADHAGIRI” 
magazine of Sri Adichunchanagiri College of Pharmacy.

I am very happy to see the development of the SACCP in the 
last few years. College is NBA accredited, ISO certified and 
also listed in 75-100 band of NIRF rankings in 2019. I am 
certain that the publication of the Annual magazine will hone 
out the talent, creativity and intelligence of the students. My 
best wishes are with each one of you to keep learning, keep 
growing and keep venturing beyond what you already know 
and make a difference to this world as staff and students of Sri 
Adichunchanagiri College of Pharmacy. 

Prof. Dr. S. Chandrashekar Shetty
Vice-Chancellor, 
Adichunchanagiri University





Its’ a feeling of immense pride and joy to witness the literary 
culture of our institution unfold through VIIth Volume of our college 
magazine “AOUSHADHAGIRI”. The magazine I believe is a true 
creation and representation of staff and by the students. It is a rare 
opportunity to not only exhibit but also share their experience and 
enhance their talent amongst their contemporaries and faculty 
members. I am sure that the students magazine will not only boost 
the moral amongst the younger generation of students towards 
creativity but will also reflect the high cultural and aesthetic values 
which are universal and genuinely radiate about. I convey my best 
wishes to the Editorial Board of Sri Adichunchanagiri College of 
Pharmacy in bringing out the magazine for the betterment and 
progress of the College.

With warm wishes.

Dr. B Ramesh, 
Principal

Dr. B Ramesh





Cherishing inventiveness and motivating innovation are two of the 
key components of an effective education. 

The latest edition of college magazine ‘Aoushadhagiri’ (Vol-VII), is 
the perfect amalgamation of both. It harnesses the creative 
energies of the academic community and distils the essence of 
their inspired imagination in the most brilliant way possible. It’s a 
platform that exhibits the literary skills, innovativeness, hard work 
and dedication of teachers and students. 

‘Auoshadhagiri (Vol-VII),’ is also an avenue for the freedom of 
expression of feelings, thinking and creativity which is also equally 
vital as these are the thoughts based on high literary value acting 
as an oasis in an otherwise day to day routine. Moreover, it is also 
a reflection of academics and an achievement of the institution in 
it’s totally for the preceding year 2019-20.

I would like to thank all my editorial team members for helping me 
pull this through. I express my considerable appreciation to all the 
authors of the articles in this magazine. These contributions have 
required a generous amount of time and effort. It is this 
willingness to share knowledge, concerns and special insights 
with fellow beings that has made this magazine possible. No 
doubt this creative endeavor will bring out an array of artistic and 
scientific expressions with distinct individual signatures. 

I feel really blessed to be able to present some boorish talent out 
through this magazine.

Mr. Pulak Majumder
Associate Editor

Mr. Pulak Majumder 





Editor-in-Chief :   Dr. B. Ramesh

Advisors   :   Dr. Annegowda HV, Dr. Prakash Goudanavar,

         Dr. T Yunus Pasha, Dr. Rajesh V, Dr. M. Rupesh Kumar 

Associate Editor :   Mr. Pulak Majumder

Co-Editor   :   Ms. Varsha Jain B.A

Staff Coordinators :   Mr. Kiran Kumar GB, Mrs. Mallamma T, 

         Mr. Sankar Mani C, Mr. Tripathy Amruthanand S 

         Mr. Madhu BK, Mr. Prakash kumar B, 

         Mr. KN Purushotham, Mr. Syed Sagheer Ahmed

         Mr. Kumarswamy M, Mr. Ravindra BN, Mr. D Ramesh

Ashik. Chandhan, Lokananda, Thoyajaksha, Chaitra, Padmashree, Pravalika, 
Reetha, Hema, Bharath, Nischitha, Chandhan, Manoj, Mrudula, Nagashree

Student Coordinators





Mr. BIBIN JAYARAJ
8th RANK

IV B.PHARM

Mr. ANKITH
8th RANK

II PHARM.D

Ms. SOUMYA A
3rd RANK

V PHARM.D

Ms. PRAVEENA PRAKASH
9th RANK, 4th B.Pharm
6th RANK, 3rd B.Pharm

Ms. ALEENA SABU
8th RANK

3rd B.Pharm

ANJANA A .J
3rd RANK

II M. Pharm (Ph. Practice)

NAGASHREE GT
1st  RANK

II M. Pharm (Ph. Practice)

VISHNUPRIYA REJI
4th RANK

II M. Pharm (Ph. Practice)

ABHISHEK GOWDA MG
6th RANK

II M. Pharm (Ph. Practice)

RGUHS SUBJECT WISE RANK HOLDERS



20018-19 Batch Toppers

AMULYA Y K
IV B.PHARM

DISTINCTION, 78.4 %

BAVINA BALAKRISHNAN
III B.PHARM

DISTINCTION, 81.2 %

BIBIN JAYARAJ
IV B.PHARM

DISTINCTION, 84.64 %

SANGEETHA N
I PHARM.D

DISTINCTION, 85.40 %

ANKITH 
II PHARM.D

DISTINCTION, 83.78 %

SAMRAKSHA M
III PHARM.D

DISTINCTION, 81.55 %

KESSIA K VARGHESE
IV PHARM.D

DISTINCTION, 81.60 %

SOUMYA. A
V PHARM.D

DISTINCTION, 85 %

NANDINI R 
V PHARM.D [ PB]

DISTINCTION, 79.60 %

AVINASH H R 
II SEMETSER 
PH.ANALYSIS

DISTINCTION, 74.71 %

MANEESHA M U 
IV SEMETSER
PH.ANALYSI

DISTINCTION, 90.6 %

SHASHI KUMAR T 
IV SEMESTER
PH.CEUTICS

DISTINCTION, 93.8 %

BISWASH SAPKOTA
IV SEMESTER
PH.COLOGY

DISTINCTION, 93.4 %

ANJANA A.J
IV SEMESTER
PH.PRACTICE

DISTINCTION, 94.6 %

LEELA G
II SEMETSER 
PH.PRACTICE

DISTINCTION, 75.57 %

RAJESHWARI A G
II SEMETSER 
PH.CEUTICS

DISTINCTION, 71.71 %

VIDYA A D
II SEMETSER 

PH.CHEMISTRY
DISTINCTION, 79.57 %



Teaching Staff

Pharmaceutical Analysis

Dept. of Pharmacy Practice 

Dept. of Ph. Chemistry & Ph. Analysis

Sl.No Name Degree Designation

1 Dr. B. Ramesh M.Pharm., Ph.D Principal & Professor

2

Asst.Professor

3

Mrs. Mallamma .T M.Pharm., Asst.Professor

4

Mr. D. Ramesh M.Pharm.,

Mr. Purushotham K.N M.Pharm.,

Asst.Professor

5

6

Mr. Shankar M M.Pharm., Asst.Professor

Mr. Chetan M.B M.Pharm., Asst.Professor

7 Dr. T Yunus Pasha M.Pharm., Ph.D Professor & Head

8 Mr. Prakash Kumar B M.Pharm., Asst.Professor

9 Mr. Manish Majumder M.Pharm., Asst.Professor

11 Mrs. Anurandha N D M.Pharm., Asst.Professor

10 Dr. Rashmi N G M.Pharm., Ph.D Asst.Professor

11 Dr.  Rajesh V M.Pharm., Ph.D Professor & Head

12 Mr. B.P. Satish Kumar M.Pharm., Assoc.Professor

13 Mr. M.Kumaraswamy M.Pharm., Asso.Professor

14 Mr. Ravindra B.N M.Pharm., Asst.Professor

15 Dr. Tesmi Sajan Doctor of Pharmacy Asst.Professor

16 Dr. Gloriya Grifth Manuel Doctor of Pharmacy Asst.Professor

Dept. of Pharmaceutics

18 Dr. Prakash S Goudanavar M.Pharm., Ph.D Professor & Head

19 Dr. Vedamurthy Joshi M.Pharm., Ph.D Assoc.Professor

20 Mr. Kirankumar G.B M.Pharm., Assoc.Professor

21 Mr. K Senthil Kumar M.Pharm., Assoc.Professor

22 Dr. Abdul Nasir Kurnool M.Pharm., Asst.Professor

23 Dr. Nagesh D.R M.Pharm., Asst.Professor

24 Mr. Madhu B K M.Pharm., Asst.Professor



Sl.No Name Designation Sl.No Name Designation

1 2

3 4

Mr.Chandrashekar Accounts SuperintendentMr.Madhu B.L. Librarian

Mr. Krishna B M Pharmacist

5 6 Mr. Suresh N Assi. Librarian

Mr. Rama Prasad V FDA

Mrs. Poornima K.D FDA

7 8

Mr. Santhosh J S Pharma Technician

Ms. Hamsaveni K Computer Opterator

11 12

Mr. K.Prashanth Kumar Attender

Mr. Manjunath N Asst.  Acountent

13 14 Mr. Shivakumar G FDCMr. Chandra Shekar C K Lab Technician

15 16 Mr.Prakash C.R Attender

Mr. Ramadas K Attender17 18

Mr. Arun M L Pharma Technician

Mrs. Sharadamma Sweeper19 20

Mr. Nagesh.M.T Attender

Ms. Bhagyamma G  B Sweeper

21 22Mr. Lokesh .L Gardner

Mr.Narasimhamurthy D.N Attender

23 24Mrs. Sudha

Mr. Naveen B S

Sweeper

Mrs. Nagamma Sweeper

25 26Mr. Jayanna Gowda B Driver

27 28Attender

Mr. Kumar B Driver

Mrs.Sujatha S

29 30

Sweeper

Mrs. Manujula P R SweeperMr.Kariyappa Security

9 10

Mrs. Yashoda K M SDA

Mr.Rakshith M R Asst.  Acountent

Dept. of Pharmacology

Sl.No Name Degree Designation

25 Dr. Rupesh Kumar M.Pharm., Ph.D Professor & Head

26

Lecturer

27

Mr. Syed Sagheer Ahmed M.Pharm., Lecturer

28

Mr. Chandra Prakash. K M.Pharm.,

Ms. Priyanka K M.Pharm.,

Asst.Professor

Dept. of Pharmacognosy

31 Dr. Anne Gowda H V M.Pharm., Ph.D Professor & Head

33 Mr. Pulak Majumder M.Pharm., Asst.Professor

32 Mr. Tripathy Amruthanand S M.Pharm., Asst.Professor

29

30

Ms. Varsha Jain B A M.Pharm., Lecturer

Mr. Rajesh Kowti M.Pharm., Asst.Professor

Part Time Faculty

Adjunct Faculty

34 Dr. Chikkanna D M.Sc., Ph.D Assoc. Professor

35

Lecturer

36

Mrs. Kavyashree N M.Tech., Lecturer

37

Dr. Janakiram K M.Sc., Ph.D

Mr. Shivaprasad J M.A., B.Ed

Assoc. Professor

38

39

Mr.Naveen B.T M.Sc ., Lecturer

Mr.Rameshaiah  V M.Sc ., Lecturer

40 Mr. Ravinder Kumar Yogic Science Lecturer

40

41

Mr. Uma Nandan Misra M.Pharm., Professor

Dr. R .S Thakur M.Pharm., Ph.D Professor







Reports





StudentsGrants From RGUHS

Title of the project: Determination of antimicrobial activity of cow urine 
collected in different time interval of the day.

Manoj Mouli G
4th B Pharm. 2019 

Title of the project: Evaluation of polar and nonpolar fractions of Tinaspora 
cardifolia for antidiabetic and antioxidant activities. 

Vedashree PM
4th B Pharm. 2019 

Title of the project: Exploitation of Eleusine coracana (finger millet) as a 
potential nutritional agent. 

Nischith SS  
4th B Pharm. 2019 

Title of the project: Evaluation of nutritional, phytochemical and 
antioxidant activity of exotic fruit of Limonia acidissima.

Vasantha TS  
4th B Pharm. 2019 



Dr. Rajesh Venkataraman, Prof & Head, Department of Pharmacy Practice represented Sri 
Adichunchanagiri College of Pharmacy, Adichunchanagiri University as the Speaker on the 
topic “The Indian Perspective Of Clinical Research” at the National Conference on 
“Innovations in Novel Drug Delivery Systems and Clinical Research ” held on 8th and 9th 
January 2020 organised by  P. Rami Reddy Memorial College of Pharmacy at S.V.Shubam 
convention Center, Kadapa. More than 850 delegates from various institutions attended the 
conference. Sri S.B. Amzath Basha, Hon’ble Deputy Chief Minister, AP along with the guest 
of Honour Dr. C.V.S. Subramanyam, Professor and Principal of Gokaraju Rangaraju College 
of Pharmacy Hyderabad honoured the Speakers during the valedictory session.

Dr. Rupesh Kumar M, Prof. & Head, Department of Pharmacology, has 
been Awareded Best Researcher Award from VDGOOD Technology 
Factory, for recognizing his outstanding contribution in the domine of 
Science & Medicine in Internation Scientist Awards which was held in 
14th & 15th sept. 2019 at Chennai, India. 

Dr. Rajesh Venkataraman

Dr. Rupesh Kumar M

Faculty Achievements

Dr. Annegowda HV, Prof. & Head, Dept. of Pharmacognosy, was awarded 
with 'Best Scientific Poster Award' at 6th International conference" 
Strategies to tackle antimicrobial resistance' conducted by faculty of 
pharmaceutical sciences, PES University, Bangaluru. 

Dr. Annegowda HV



We celebrated Deeksha Maithree (Graduation day and Alumni meet 2019) on 16th April 2019 at 
Yuvalaya, B.G.Nagara. This program was conducted in the presence of Sri Sri Sri Dr. 
Nirmalanadanatha Mahaswamiji. The Chief guest of the function was Dr. B Suresh PCI 
President, New Delhi, Vice Chancellor, JSS University, Mysore. The Invited guest of this occasion 
was Dr. S Chandrashekar Shetty, Honourable Vice Chancellor, Adichunchanagiri University, BG 
Nagara. On this day, more than 150 students of various course like B.Pharm, M. Pharm, Pharm. 
D and D. Pharm of our college graduated and took Pharmacist Oath. On this occasion 
Paramapoojya Guruji inspired the whole crowd by “Don’t limit your challenges. challenge your 
limit.” Dr. B Suresh addressed the graduates by mentioning graduation is not the end: indeed it’s 
the beginning of the career. On the same day Dr. Mohammad Gulzar Ahamed and Mr. Hareesh DI 
received the distinguished alumni awards from Poojya Swamiji. During this whole program 
Principal Dr. B Ramesh, Staff, Students and family members were present.

DEEKSHA MAITHREE 2019



Our College students are participated in various events in Bharathi Utsav 2019 organised by 
Bharathi  Education Trust Bharathi Nagara Mandya.

• Students of Pharm.D (Lohitha and group) secured 2nd place and cash prize of Rs. 6000/- in 
 group Western dance with the theme of “Women Empowerment” held on 27th Sept 2019.

• Ms Nimisha of First Pharm D, secured 2nd place and cash prize of Rs. 3000/- in solo dance 
 with the theme of “Daughters love towards Father” held on 27th Sept 2019.

• Ms Ansha K Shaji of B.Pharm Sem III got 3rd place and cash prize of Rs. 2000/- in solo 
 dancec  with the theme of  “Soldier is my Brother” held on 26th Sept 2019.

• Students of B. Pharm (Meghana and group) also participated in Group western dance held on 
 26th Sept, 2019

The Bharathi  institute honored with individual certificate, shield and cash prize for students. It 
was a great achievement to SACCP to take part in the event and achieving the prizes.

BHARATHI UTHSAV-2019



Department of Pharmacy Practice, Sri Adichunchanagiri College of Pharmacy-ACU in 
association with HESDAR Mysuru, University of Findlay USA & Institution’s Innovation Council 
IIC, organized a one-day workshop on the “Role of Pharmacist in Managing & Skill 
Development” on 8th January 2020 in the Seminar Hall, Yuvalaya.

Dr.Rajesh Venkataraman (Professor & Head, Department of Pharmacy Practice, SACCP, ACU) 
welcomed the gathering and Dr.Nagavi (HESDAR Center Mysuru) delivered the Presidential 
address. Dr. B Ramesh (Principal, SACCP, ACU) addressed the entire sessions and honoured 
the resource persons.

The sessions for the day were handled by Professor Chandra Sekar (University of Findlay, USA), 
Mr.Anand Katta (Subject Matter Expert, Artificial Learning Systems, Bengaluru) and Dr. Karthik 
Rakam (President of Pharmacon Society for Pharmacy Practice & Medical Advisor, 
Healthcloudai, Hyderabad) shared their personal experience and the most effective treatment 
patterns for Diabetes Mellitus that can be adopted keeping in mind the patient specific factors. 
The afternoon session was allotted for interactive discussion between the practitioners from 
Department of General Medicine of AH & RC, pharmacists and diabetic patients. The 
discussion truly helped the patients as well as the attending delegates to extend their 
knowledge on Diabetes Mellitus and its management.

The sessions were chaired by Dr.B.J.Mahendra Kumar (Professor & Head, Department of 
Clinical Pharmacy, Farooqia College of Pharmacy, Mysuru), Dr. Rajesh Venkataraman 
(Professor & Head, Department of Pharmacy Practice, SACCP, ACU) and  Mr.A.H.M. Visvanatha 
Swamy (Professor & Head, KLE College of Pharmacy, Hubballi).

The workshop was concluded with vote of thanks and certificate distribution. Nearly 130 
delegates from different institutions attended the workshop.

At the end of the workshop, Dr. Karthik Rakam was kind enough to make time for the students 
for a personal interactive session where he shared his experience on how a small good work 
can cause a cascade of positive impact on the life of many people. The session truly inspired 
the minds of young pharmacists.

WORKSHOP ON

THE ROLE OF PHARMACIST IN MANAGING DM & SKILL DEVELOPMENT



Department of Pharmacy Practice, SACCP, ACU in collaboration with Adichunchanagiri Hospital 
& Research Centre organised various health check-up camps to assess the "Impact  of Anemia 
on Depression and Cognitive Ability in Adolescent Girls" -  An ACU Funded Research Project 
during  the period of 11th to 28th November 2019 among the students of various schools.

The camp started at Bhakthanantha Swamy Vidyalaya and Sri Adichunchanagiri Higher Primary 
School on 11th November 2019, led by Dr. Rajesh Venkataraman, HOD of Pharmacy Practice, 
SACCP. It was followed by the camps being held at Sri Gangadareshwara Swamy high school 
Adichunchanagiri (25th November), BGS English medium high school Chunchanagiri (26th 
November), Sri Gangadareshwara Swamy composite PU college (28th November) and Sri 
Ramanandanatha high school Bharmadevanahalli (29th November).

A total of 700 girls of the age group 12-17 years were screened for anemia, depression and 
cognitive ability after taking consent from each participant. 

Team members of Adichunchanagiri Hospital & Research Centre including Department of OBG, 
lab technicians and Pharm D students of SACCP lended their support in conducting the 
research. 

ACU FUNDED HEALTH CHECKUP REPORT



Department of Pharmacy Practice Organised one day  programme on Continuing Education for    
Community Pharmacist (CPE) in Association with Indian Pharmaceutical Association and 
Sponsored by Group Pharmaceuticals Ltd. Bengaluru held on 25th July 2019

The programme presents a blend of activites required for community pharmacists to excel in 
their field.

The main topics included are 
1. Drug and cosmetic Act 1940 and rules 1945- What a community pharmacist should know
2. Habit forming drugs, role of pharmacist in curbing the menace 
3. Newer prospective – what a community pharmacist can learned from the developed 
 countries.

The Resourse Persons for this CPE are from Indian Pharmaceutical Associaton State Branch 
Karnataka,  Dr. M Kahlid Ahamed Khan, Asst. Drug Controller, Bengaluru, Mrs. Shailja DS, Asst. 
Drug Controller, Mandya and Mr. Senthil Kumar B, S Denior Pharmacist, ESI, Bengaluru.

Around 160 Community Pharmacists from Mandya and Hassan Districts were actively 
participated and interacted with speakers about drug policies, procedures, procurements and 
latest issues about D&C Act and community services at their community outlets.

Continuing Education for Community Pharmacist



MOU With Uni KL-Malaysia and  SACCP on 11th September-2019. By the intent to promote the 
mutual destiny of imparting quality education among Universiti Teknikal Mara SDN. BHD.  
(UniKL), Malaysia and Sri Adichunchanagiri College of Pharmacy, Adichunchanagiri University, 
India, 

In the affair of conforming and exercise of satisfactory efforts to explore the opportunity of 
cooperation within the following region: 

• Organize International Conference of Pharmacy and Health Sciences in 2020 (ICPHS 2020), 
 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia;
• Development and conduct of academic and expert education programs in areas of Pharmacy 
 and Health Sciences;
• Exchange of academicians for the purposes of academic value-addition and research;
• Exchange of students for the purposes of sharing academic, social and cultural diversities 
• Joint academic/ research programs and other potential collaboration activities that gain 
 each international location.

As in line with the schedule Dr. B. Ramesh, Principal of Sri Adichunchanagiri College of 
Pharmacy introduced Dr. Mahendran Sekar Universiti Teknikal MARA to all HODs, Staffs and 
Postgraduate students. Dr. Rajesh Venkataraman particularized on the ongoing activities and 
achievements of SACCP and ACU, followed by exposition of the ongoing activities of individual 
departments by HODs. Dr. Prakash Goudanavar (Dept of Pharmaceutics), Dr. Yunus Pasha (Dept 
of Pharmaceutical Chemistry), Dr. Annegowda HV (Dept of Pharmacognosy) Dr. Rupeesh Kumar 
(Dept of Pharmacology), Dr. Rajesh Venkataraman (Dept of Pharmacy Practice). Mr. Shankar 
Mani Assistant professor honored. Dr. Mahendran Sekar and familiarized the audience and the 
members with his ongoing tasks, scientific activities and research achievements in Universiti 
Teknikal, MARA, Malaysia.

To conclude Dr. Mahendran Sekar representing Universiti Teknikal, MARA, Malaysia and    Dr. B. 
Ramesh, Principal representing Sri Adichunchanagiri College of Pharmacy signed letter of intent 
for collaboration.

MOU



Reports

 WETLAB CHAMPIONSHIP 2K19

Students of SACCP Mr. Niranjakumar C V and Mr. Vijay Pujar, dept. of Pharmachemistry, 
participated and selected for final round in  two days national level workshop and competition 
on “Drug Discovery Designing and Development”  in collaboration with E-Cell, IIT-Madras held on 
12th Oct 2019. Students gave Seminar presentation at Makeintern In Collaboration With E-Cell, it 
Hyderabad. on the Topic: “Cancer Therapy And Wellness” Team Members:



Two Days Regional Workshop on
‘The Research Process, Biostatistics, Communicating Science, Research Ethics and Grantsmanship’ 

ACU- Sri Adichunchanagiri College of Pharmacy, B G Nagara, has organized two days Regional 
Workshop during 12th and 13th December 2019 in the topic ‘The Research Process, Biostatistics, 
Communicating Science, Research Ethics and Grantsmanship.

Over 11 scientific presentations were delivered by various eminent personalities in this scientific 
arena followed by panel discussion. This event was blessed with the gracious presence of 
honourable Vice Chancellor of ACU and Principals of six constituent colleges of ACU. ACU- Sri 
Adichunchanagiri College of Pharmacy BG Nagara.

Total 320 deligates from 31 different Institution from all over India registered  and participated 
in workshop.

Dr. Bhushan Patwardhan, Vice Chairman UGC New Delhi, Prof Dr K Byrappa, Pro VC ACU, Dr. G 
Jagadeesh, US FDA, Dr. Sri Kumar, Associate Prof NIMHANS, Bengaluru, Dr. Adithan, Dean 
Research, Balaji Vidyapeeta, Pondicherry, Dr. IRN Goudar, Adjunct Professor,  ACU.

The feedback from the delegates was highly encouraging and satisfactory. The panel 
discussion which was held at the end of scientific sessions was rated top amongst all the 
plenary sessions. Interactive sessions was most acknowledged and appreciated.     



Our student Ms. Shraddha Sasi , IVth B.Pharm secured 1st place in  singing Competition on 25th 
Oct for the non- kannadiga students organized by Adichunchanagiri Institute of Medical 
Sciences, Kannada Balaga, AIMS, B G Nagara.

The competition involved film songs, folk and devotional songs in Kannada. Students from 
AIMS, Sri Adichunchanagiri college of Pharmacy and Adichunchanagiri nursing college 
participated in the event. 

Dr. M.G.Shivaramu, Principal, AIMS, Dr. Sagar.B.G, Additional Medical Superintendent AH & RC 
and executive president of Kannada Balaga and Shri. Umesh.B.K, financial officer, AIMS were 
the dignatories present on the occasion. 

Winners:
1.  Miss.Shraddha Sasi from Sri Adichunchanagiri college of Pharmacy secured 1st place.
2.  Miss. Aishwarya Lakshmi & Miss. Arathi Raj from AIMS bagged jointly 2nd place.
3.  Miss. Anwesha Mukhopadyay from AIMS, secured 3rd place.

Students and Faculty of AIMS, participants from various constituent colleges of 
Adichunchanagiri University witnessed the event.

SINGING COMPETITION AT AIMS



Two day’s workshop on “Recent trends on standardization of Ayurvedic formnulations and their 
Pharmacological evaluation” for postgraduate students of Sri Kalabhairaveshwara Ayurvedic 
Medical College, Bangalore was conducted by the department of Pharmacognosy & 
Phytochemistry, Sri Adichunchanagiri College of Pharmacy, B. G Nagara, Karnataka on 20th and 
21st August 2019. The theme of the workshop was on Herbal drugs standardization, Ayurvedic 
formulations, use of different animal models towards screening of natural products and their 
preparations and hands on sessions on modern instrumentation/techniques like 
chromatography and spectroscopy. The workshop was attended by 18 post graduate Ayurvedic 
Medical college students with two faculties.

Workshop Day 1

Soon after the arrival of the delegates, registration and refreshments the programme started 
with an invocation song followed by introduction to the college and department by Dr. 
Annegowda H V, HOD, Department of Pharmacognsoy. The first lecture session was presented 
by Mr. Tripathy Amrutanand. S, on the “Herbal drug Standardisation” which is considered as an 
important step for the establishment of a consistent biological activity, a consistent chemical 
profile, or simply a quality assurance program for production and manufacturing of herbal drugs. 
WHO specific guidelines for the assessment of the safety, efficacy and quality of herbal 
medicines as a prerequisite for global harmonization which are of utmost importance were 
discussed and the session was concluded with the significance of quality evaluation of herbal 
preparation as a fundamental requirement of industry and other organization dealing with 
Ayurvedic and herbal products. 

Second session was convened by Dr. Rashmi N G on Analytical instruments used in Ayurvedic 
formulation evaluation. The topic highlighted the availability and use of several modern 
chromatographic and spectroscopic instrumentation in the evaluation of herbal/Ayurvedic 
formulations. The session highlighted the significance of modern instrumentation for the 
evaluation of herbal/Ayurvedic formulations with respect to the complexity of the herbs as well 
as poly herbal formulations.

The last session of the day followed by lunch was on Hands on session on various 
chromatographic and spectroscopic techniques was handled by Dr. Annegowda H V, Dr Rashmi 
N G and Mr. B Prakash Kumar, which emphasized on Column chromatographic separation 
followed by TLC of column fractions, significances of the aforesaid methods as a tool in 
isolation, separation and identification of mixture of phytoconstituents.

Two days’ Workshop on 

“Recent trends on standardization of Ayurvedic formnulations and their Pharmacological evaluation” 

for postgraduate students of Sri Kalabhairaveshwara Ayurvedic Medical College, Bangalore.



Workshop Day 2

Second day proceedings started with the lecture by Mr. Pulak Majumder, “Transformation of 
traditional formulations into modern Ayurvedic formulation” which actually highlighted the 
need of the incorporation of modern knowledge and technology in transforming the traditional 
knowledge in to modern dosage form so that benefit of Ayurveda can be catered to needy people 
at the same time giving room for inclusion of natural products in to allopathic system of 
medicine. Thus need for the structured process of transformation from a traditional herbal 
formula to a modern medicinal product including selection of a suitable formula, development 
of an analytic concept and selection of a suitable indication with regard to the empirical set of 
possible indications were discussed. 

The second and third sessions of the day were dealt by Mr. Syed Sagheer Ahmed on Introduction 
to various animals and models used in the pharmacological evaluation of Ayurvedic 
formulations and Hands on session on Animal handling with demonstration of routes of 
administration in the animal house facility of SACCP. During the session use of animals/animal 
models for various research purposes, animal ethical committee approval requirement and 
other aspects related to animal experimentations were highlighted.

The two days workshop ended with the high tea followed by certificate distribution to the 
delegates.



The Hospital Formulary updated inconnection with the project entitled “UPDATING OF CURRENT 
AH&RC HOSPITAL FORMULARY - 2016 to 2018” was released on July 25th by Dr. KR 
PremanthShenoy, President IPA and Dr. S Chandrashekar Shetty, Vice Chancellor, ACU.  The work 
was a bonafide and genuine research  carried out by KHAJA MOINUDDIN, SOUMYA.A AND EVITA 
SARA BABU, under the guidance of Mr.SATISH KUMAR B.P, Associate Professor, Department of 
pharmacy practice. The entire hospital formulary development was supervised and guided by 
Pharmacy and therapeutic committee  of AH&RC, B.G.Nagara.

RELEASING OF HOSPITAL FORMULARY -2019



Two of our faculties Mr B N Ravindra & B K Madhu participated in " Regional 
Orientation-Workshop for Participating Institutions to Initiate Work in Adopted Villages Cluster" 
held at Christ University, Bengaluru on 04-01-2020.

Dr. Victor Paul , UBA coordinator, Christ University welcomed the gathering.

Prof. Vivek Kumar (NCI, IIT Delhi) delivered a talk on Unnat Bharat Abhiyan.Prof. Priyanka 
kaushal (NCI, IIT Delhi) delivered the session on the topic "Frame work for preparation of plan of 
action, finding and convergence possibilities and submission of SEG proposal on web portal".

A total of 250 coordinators from various colleges of Karnataka participated in the 
workshop.Workshop provided the useful information to initiate UBA activities at college level.

UNNAT BHARAT ABHIYAN



Our College students participated in various events in INITIUM 2019 organised by JSS College 
of Pharmacy, JSS University,  Mysore.

• Ms. Meghana of III Sem B. Pharm, secured 2nd Place in Solo Dance Classical held on 9th 
 December 2019.

• Students of Pharm.D (Akshay and Melbin), secured 1st Place in Collage Making held on 9th 
 December 2019.

• Students of B.Pharm (Prajwal, Chandan and Nischith), secured 2nd Place in Short Film held 
 on 9th December 2019.

• Mr. Abhishek UN (III Pharm.D) , Mr. Shashidar M (IV B.Pharm ) and Mr. Syeda frid  (IV 
 B.Pharm) also participated in Spotlight held on 9th December 2019.

• Students of III Pharm. D (Jeevan and Ankith) and Students of IV B. Pharm (Chandan K 
 & Nischith S) also participated in General Quiz held on 9th December 2019.

• Students of III Pharm. D (Rakshith and Medhini) also participated in collage making held on 
 9th December 2019.

• Mr. Rakshith (III Pharm. D), Mr. Shree harsha (IV Pharm. D) and Mr.Thoyajaksha (V Sem B. 
 Pharm) also participated in Photography held on 9th December 2019.

• Students of IV B.Pharm (Prajwal and team) also participated in Group Song held on 9th 
 December 2019.

JSS institute honoured with individual certificate and shield for students. It was a great 
achievement for SACCP to be a part of this event and achieving the prizes 

INITIUM – 2019

INTERCOLLEGIATE COMPETITIONS



The day September 25th , marked as World Pharmacist Day 4 it is celebrated by pharmacists 
worldwide to highlight the value of pharmacy profession on improving health and its outcome.
            
On thier special eve , our college celebrated the World Pharmacist Day at YUVALAYA with the 
theme “SAFE AND EFFECTIVE MEDICINES FOR ALL”. 

An exhibition was conducted by the students in the premises of yuvalaya which was inaugurated 
by Dr. CK Subbaraya, Registrar, ACU, Dr. BG Sagar,  Medical Superintendent, AH & RC, along with  
principal and department HODs and faculty members. The exhibition was contented with vibrant 
and elegant arts which provided  information in a nutshell about various pharmaceutical and 
therapeutical perspectives. The exhibition helped all the participants to easily understand and 
evaluate the aspects of pharmaceutical care . The students and staffs of SACCP, AIMS, ACN  
visited and complimented about the innovative ideas exhibited by the coordinators.

As the first event a role play  was conducted by Sudarshan (PHARM D intern) and team regarding 
“Steroid misuse and medication error” which  helped the audience to realize the impact and 
consequences of  unauthorised steroid usage. After the role play the inauguration ceremony 
was conducted which began with a teaser presentation of mutt, ACU, and SACP followed by the 
invocation song by Darshan J.C. Dr. B. Ramesh. Principal, marked the beginning of the session 
by welcoming and honouring the dignitaries. The official inauguration was done by lighting the 
lamp. Dr. CK Subbaraya, Registrar, ACU addressed the gather and he also shared his valuable 
thoughts and shared his personal views about the pharmacy profession. Followed by this Dr. BG 
Sagar, Medical Superintendent, AH & RC addressed the gathering and shared his thoughts about 
the present scenario of pharmacists in community setup. He also stressed on the various 
aspects in which the pharmacists can explore and enhance their knowledge with relation  to the 
community services.

WORLD PHARMACISTS DAY 2019 Followed by this a teaser was presented before the audience which depicted about medication 
error in detail. The teaser helped the students to understand about the various areas of 
practices in which the errors can develop and the ways it could affect the rational patient care.

The next event was a mime performed by Hari Krishnan and team, the students of SACCP. The 
mime visualized the consequences of steroid abuse in the young generation and also regarding 
the trail of medication error. 

The  next session of the event was three seminars delivered by the reputed speakers Dr. B 
Ramesh, (Principal, SACCP, BG Nagara) Mr. Samson P George, (Drug Information & Research 
centre, KSPC, Banglore) and Dr. Rajesh Venkataraman, (Prof. & Head, Dept. of Pharmacy 
Practice, SACCP, BG Nagar). These seminars were fully contented and informative which helped 
the audience to improvise and implement their services  in the practice of pharmacy and 
pharmaceutical care services. The session was concluded at 12.30 PM. All the delegates who 
witnessed the event  praised the whole programme and conveyed their words of appreciation to 
the organising team.
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National Pharmacy Week 

The Indian Pharmaceutical Association regularly organizes the National Pharmacy Week during 
the third week of November every year. The purpose of this activity is to make all stakeholders 
such as the patients & their immediate family members, the medical / paramedical 
professionals, the local, state and central governments, the regulators and policymakers, 
students, adults and the aged citizens of our country become aware of the role of pharmacists, 
their expertise on medicines & their use, about the law that medicines must be handled and 
dispensed only by registered pharmacists and no one else. 

The 58th ‘National Pharmacy Week’ (NPW) was being celebrated from 17th to 23rd November, 
2019. The theme selected for this year is “PHARMACIST : YOUR MEDICATION COUNSELLOR”.

Pharmacists’ Role: Medicines can prove to be miraculous if taken in the right way but can turn 
into a poison if misused. It is important to learn about your medicines and the right way to take 
them. This includes the administration time, duration of treatment, dosage, precautions, 
possible side effects, and the right way of administration especially for medicines available as 
dry powder for reconstitution or dosage forms not for oral use or those for external use. A 
pharmacist can play a vital role in providing the authentic information about the medicines to 
the patient.

The main purpose and focus/target of the NPW is the patient and public, and the authorities, so 
that we can highlight and project the image and role of the pharmacist and the pharmacy 
profession.

A REPORT 2019
THEME: PHARMACIST : YOUR MEDICATION COUNSELLOR 

INAUGURATION

FIRST DAY

On 17th November 2019, Department of Pharmacy Practice, SACCP celebrated the eve of 
National Pharmacy Week 2019.

With a drawing competition which was conducted during the afternoon session among SACCP 
students on the theme “Pharmacist: Your Medication Counsellor”. Students from different 
classes in a group of 3 participated in the competition. 



SECOND DAY

On 17th November 2019, Department of Pharmacy Practice, SACCP celebrated the eve of 
National Pharmacy Week 2019 with the theme “Pharmacist: Your Medication Counsellor”

THIRD DAY

On 20th November, Quiz was organized. The program started by 2:30pm. The Main topic of 
interest for quiz competition was the Questions of various Pharmacy Subjects. More Than 100 
students participated from various classes including B Pharm, M Pharm, Pharm D and D Pharm 
Students.  

FOURTH DAY

On 21st November, an exhibition was conducted by Pharm.D Students in the hospital premises. 
The exhibition was inaugurated by Medical Superintendent Dr. Sagar B G, MS AH&RC, HODs of 
various departments along with our principal and the other faculty members. The exhibition was 
comprised of vibrant arts and drawings which high lightened the various pharmaceutical 
services and therapeuticall perspectives. The exhibition also consists of various posters related 
to medicines & use of antibiotic and pharmaceutical care. It was an innovative idea and 
encouraged by all. The students and staffs of BGS PU College, SACCP, AIMS, ACN, patients and 
patient attenders visited the exhibition. The program continued till the next day and was 
wrapped up by 12pm.   



REPORT ON RGUHS ZONAL SPORTS 
EVENT: CRICKET

14th To 18th October 2019

Sri Adichunchanagiri College of Pharmacy participated in the RGUHS Zonal level Sports 
(Cricket) organized by Mandya Institute of Medical Science, Mandya held on 14th to 18th October 
2019. Our team opened its winning account against SDMCA, Hassan. In the second round our 
team lost the match against AJIMS, Mangalore. With this loss our team ended their journey in 
the tournament. During this sports event, the college has sanctioned funds which includes 
Registration fee, TA & DA, sports materials, accommodation and also granted the 
leave/attendance for participants.



REPORT ON SOUTH-ZONE INTER UNIVERSITY HOCKEY 
MEN TOURNAMENT 2019-20

11th To 16th October 2019

A Student of Sri Adichunchanagiri College of Pharmacy, Mohammed Zuber (V Pharm D) was 
selected as a player for representing RGUHS men’s hockey team. He was called for the training 
camp from 6th to 10th October 2019 organized by RGUHS which was held at St. Johns medical 
college Bangalore. He was also selected as the captain of the team for his skills and discipline. 
The inter university hockey tournament (south zone) was organized by Bangalore central 
university and held at Karnataka state hockey association stadium, Bangalore. The tournament 
was held from 11th to 16th October 2019. He was honored with the university blazer and medal 
by the vice chancellor of RGUHS for his effort and commitment towards the team.

RGUHS has won their first match against Gulbarga University, Karnataka. The team lost in the 
second round against Andhra university after a though fight.

The student has got good appreciation from the coaches and manager because of his 
commitment towards the game throughout the tournament. This is the second time the student 
is representing RGUHS in Hockey tournament.

The thanked Principal Dr. B. Ramesh and management for encouraging and supporting 
throughout the journey.



NSS SPECIAL CAMP - 7th To 9th Nov 2019
THEME: BA-BAPU: 150TH BIRTH ANNIVERSARY

NSS: 50TH ANNIVERSARY

Sri Adichunchanagiri College of Pharmacy, Adichunchanagiri Institute of Medical Science, BGS 
Institute of Technology and Adichunchanagiri College of Nursing, Adichunchanagiri University 
organized NSS special camp with the joint collaboration with Daithamaramma temple charitable 
trust, Kadashettahalli, Kunigal (Tq) and Karnataka Gandhi Smaraka Nidhi, Bengaluru.

Day 1:7/11/19

First day, all the NSS Volunteers assembled in the college and started journey to special camp 
by 10 am and reached village by 11 am. The special camp was inaugurated by inaugurated the 
function by lighting the lamp and unveiled Gandhi’s bust with the divine blessings of His 
holiness Jagadguru Sri Sri Sri Dr. Nirmalanandanatha Swamiji, Chancellor, ACU, Prof.Dr.S 
Chandrashekar Shetty, Honourable Vice-chancellor, ACU, Prof. Wode P Krishna, President, 
Karnataka Gandhi Smaraka Nidhi, Dr. C K Subbaraya, Registrar, ACU, Dr. B. Ramesh, Principal, 
SACCP, Dr. D. V. L. N Prasad, Registrar (Examination), ACU, Prof Shivaraju, Prof Ramu N and Dr. 
Narendra B. K, Principal, B.G.S.I.T.



Day 2: 8/11/19

Second day started with NSS flag hoisting and NSS song followed by yoga.

In the morning session, Dr. K. Byrappa, Pro chancellor, ACU, delivered a talk on “Importance of 
Students and Lecturers Involvement in NSS Camp”.

Dr.T. H. Anjanappa, Principal and Dean, Sambhram medical college delivered special lecture on 
“Lifestyle Management”.

Smt. Sunanda Jayaram, Ex-president (women division) taught about “how to lead a simple life”.  
Dr. Krishna, Sri. R.Raju, Smt. Indira Krishnappa & Sri.B. Boraiah were also present.

In the Forenoon session, Free Health Check-up Camp was organised by Adichunchanagiri 
Medical College in association with Sri Adichunchanagiri College of Pharmacy. A total of 250 
village peoples got benefited by the camp.



Day 3: 9/11/19

Third day started with NSS flag hoisting and NSS song followed by yoga.

In the morning, NSS volunteers of all constituent college of ACU actively involved in the 
shramdaan during which the volunteers created awareness about importance cleanliness to the 
village peoples.

In the forenoon, Sri. T. Tyagaraju, Prof. S.P.P College, Chikamagaluru delivered speech on 
“Janakke Vignanave Maddhu”. Sri Hiremagaluru Kannan, Kannadadapoojari, Hiremagaluru, gave 
a talk on the topic “Badukona Banni”

Dr. C. K Subbaraya, Registrar & Sri B K Umesh, Finance officer (ACU) were also present.



One Day STEP - StartUp Acceleration Training Program

One day STEP - StartUp Acceleration training program was organised in Association with OpEx 
Acceleration Pvt. Ltd., Kolhapur on 25th September, 2019. The main goal for this training course 
was to improve and enhance the employability and skills of new graduates and readiness to 
work in the corporate environment.  The topics of the course include- Idea generation & 
Validation, Market analysis & Revenue model, Legal foundation & Compliances, Fundraising for 
Startups, Branding & Digital Marketing for Startups and Scale-Up & Post market analysis. There 
were 4 trainers participated in the activity, they were Mr. Sachin Kumbhoje (Co-founder & 
Director, OpEx Accelerator Pvt. Ltd.) Mrs. Anjori Parandekar (Co-founder, Make Me Hire), Mr. 
Brijesh Talawadekar (International Trainer, OpEx) and Anurag Kokitkar (Founder, Paytaan). 
Around 150 Students were participated in this programme.



Pre-Placement Workshop 2019 on the topic
‘Ace the Interview’

Pre-Placement Workshop on ‘Ace the Interview’ was organised by Sri Adichunchanagiri College 
of Pharmacy, BG Nagar in Association with OpEx Acceleration Pvt. Ltd., Kolhapur on 23rd-24th 
September, 2019. The main goal of this training course was to Improve and enhance the 
employability and skills of new graduates and readiness to work in the corporate environment. 
The topics of the course included 1. Stepwise Interview Process 2. Interview Skills, 3. Domain 
Wise- Technical Interview Preparation, 4. Interview & Business etiquette and 5. Mock Interview
The renowned instructors like Mr.Sachin Kumbhoje (Co-founder & Director OpEx Accelerator 
Pvt. Ltd.) and Mr. Brijesh Talawadekar (International Trainer, OpEx) were the key resource 
persons in this event. Around 100 students were participated in this workshop.

The training focused on applied and practical methods by using the following concepts: 
• USP of this program was Mock Interview Sessions, Corporate Etiquettes. 
• This workshop promoted activity based learning with real time examples. 
• Highly recommended to enhance employability of the students 
• Presenting the subjects by involving the students in discussion and encouraging dialogue. 
• Dividing the large group into small groups and given these small groups specific tasks like 
 example GD & Interview activity, Resume Building, Email Writing etc.

Details of day wise proceedings 

DAY 1
The morning session was focused on Interview Management Skills, Learn to Crack APTI Test, 
Learn to Crack GD Test, Telephonic Interview etc. through Presentation and different activities.
Fore noon session was based on Interview Skills, Interview: 10 Successful Steps, How to face 
the Interview, How to ace the interview, E – Mail Writing Skills, Resume Writing Skills Activity and 
followed by Mock Session.

DAY 2
Domain-wise Technical Interview Preparation, QA, QC, RA, Production, CRA, PV & CDM, Sales & 
Marketing etc. were briefly explained throughout the session. End of the session was equipped 
with Presentations on Interview Etiquettes and Business / Corporate Etiquettes. 

The entire sessions were delivered with these tools which included, Evaluation each meeting by 
participants, Collective interactions and Discussion groups, lastly mini. Practical exercises.
Positive aspect of the training: 

• The participants were interested enthusiastic about the entire subject. 
• The instruction followed a democratic system in managing their sessions. 
• The participants have gained reasonable skills experiences which will enable them to prepare 
 for their corporate outlook. 
• The hall was comfortable and very convenient. 
• Hospitality for the trainers was appreciated. 





INTERVIEW OF DR. PROF. B.

SURESH

"We cannot compare straight away with US

or Europe and say that these should be

community Pharmacy and they are lagging

behind. I would say that Yes! we have to

improve our services and role as Pharmacist

in the community pharmacy that is more

important and for that knowledge is

important’.

DR. PROF. B. SURESH

What is the role of PCI in increasing

value of pharmacists?

You are asking me about role of PCI in

increasing the value of pharmacist. so we

should understand it’s not the question of

increasing the value of pharmacist, PCI is

for the pharmacist. PCI act and the

pharmacy act have come for the very

purpose of the safe guard in the interest of

the professional pharmacist and ensuring

that the properly qualified persons and

trained persons are only available for the

pharmacist positions and providing lot such

qualification in training should be for

becoming a pharmacist so this is a very

primary responsible for the pharmacy

council. Pharmacy council continues to

make its efforts to increase the scope of

pharmacist in diverse settings as you all are

aware earlier the pharmacist role was

limited either for the diploma pharmacy to

go to a drug store or to community

pharmacists are in hospital pharmacy and

the graduate pharmacists to go to the

industry there were no other roles. To

increase the visibility of the pharmacist and

also to improve the role of the presence of

pharmacist the doctor of pharmacist

program, the clinical pharmacist program

was introduced. So this itself creating a new

dimension for the pharmacist where we say

the pharmacist is the part of the health care

team and here got surround with physician

and other health professionals in managing

the care for the patients. Similarly if you

look at the new regulations, which we

brought in for B.Pharm and M.Pharm that is

to ensure that pharmacists are all uniformly

trained across the country. And we have

created national syllabus now which is more

contemporary and required for the

professionals. The next level if you look at

we have brought pharmacy practice

regulation where for the first time pharmacy

profession is defined as a practicing

profession that means pharmacist can

practice the profession of pharmacy. And

they can charge for services they are

providing. So these are all steps taken by

pharmacy council of India to put in your

own words to increase value of pharmacists.



When we talking about global level of the

pharmacy profession so how community

Pharmacist in India is lagging behind

than USA, what are factor you think and

we can rectify and how we can work as

Pharmacist

See when we compare other countries, we

have to also realize that what is our national

situation. India has got population of 1.3

billion people and they have to have access

to medicines. That means medical shop if

you look at drug stores and community

pharmacists require in large number. As I

understand from the data from chemist and

druggist association that there are

somewhere around 8 lakh pharmacist in

country. Even that is insufficient. So many

areas are there where people have to walk

very far distance to get medicine. So we

cannot compare straight away with US or

Europe and say that these should be

community Pharmacy and they are lagging

behind. I would say that Yes! we have to

improve our services and role as Pharmacist

in the community pharmacy that is more

important and for that knowledge is

important. So initially when community

pharmacist activity started, there were no

pharmacists in the country. So Diploma

Pharmacists were there and started working

as community pharmacist. Now more and

more graduate pharmacists are coming, they

should enter the profession, they should

become entrepreneurs and open their own

pharmacies and try to provide profession

service so then we will not lagging behind

anywhere in rest of the world. So, this is my

view.

Very important air is going on right now

in our country about future of Pharm.D

professionals because they are not getting

enough jobs as we all aware. So, how we

can cope up with that and we have to do

for that

See I would like to say here that it is not

question of getting enough jobs. There are

jobs available, there are pharm.d students

getting appointed and carrying out excellent

work both in India and abroad. It is some of

the feeling of some section is that these jobs

should available in government sectors also.

So that is main thing, they want government

job as clinical pharmacist. Now when we

look at government job as clinical

pharmacist, we have to understand that we

have to go in healthcare setting in

government hospital to get those positions.

The government cannot clear position in

private hospitals and the position of such

post is state subject. Now each state has to

create and understand value of clinical

pharmacist and create their positions. Like

in the early days, pharmacists role was

known because the pharmacist went and

made a presentation and he showed his

capabilities. Similarly, clinical pharmacists



also have to go out and make their

capabilities known. Merely telling that I

have a degree and you should give me a job

is not, I am going to convenience any

government to create positions. What value

you are going to bring to the clinical

healthcare settings that we have to prove.

Prove with data, prove with examples and

government will definitely create (positions).

Apart from this council is making

continuous efforts to create awareness

among the government and even

government is creating such positions.

Today the medical council of India has

made a provision that every hospital should

have clinical pharmacist and also NABH is

asking for clinical Pharmacist in every

accreditation of hospitals. So this is

happening. So there are job opportunities.

Even yesterday I got a message that one of

the medical colleges has hired ten clinical

pharmacists, so that they can support

doctors in the hospital wards. They feel that

doctors are not having enough human

resource to support the patients so they hire

clinical pharmacists. So this is the change

happening. Some isolated institutes I don’t

think will become bigger issues.

If I am not wrong in 2015, health minister

himself announced in one event that

Department of pharmaceuticals will

going to be Ministry of Pharmaceuticals.

So what are the hurdles because

pharmaceutical field itself the biggest

economy generator for the country.

See there are multiple issues in the pharma

sectors; it is not just one entity. If you looks

at IT sectors, ministry of IT could be created

because it relates to IT and IT enables

services, that’s all. Whereas if you look at

pharma, it is in multiple positions. If you

looking at healthcare then it is a health

subject and healthcare interphase is required.

If you are looking at manufacturing, again

under drugs and cosmetic act, it is under the

health ministry. If you look at sales and

export, it is under commerce ministry. Then

it comes to price control and APIs, it comes

under ministry of chemicals and fertilizers.

So like this multiple ministries are handing

pharma as a sector. So bring all of them out

of respective ministries and make it under

one ministry, is going to be a big challenge

for any government. It is not that they are

not working, they working on modalities,

how it will happen. Let us say, if

pharmacists positions which are there in

health ministry, they are going to remove

and put it in pharma sector (ministry) then

the interphase will take place with hospitals

and doctors. If you are going to remove

exports from commerce ministry and put it

under ministry of pharmaceuticals, then how

export policy will be designed for

pharmaceuticals. So I think, we should not

misunderstand the intention of government.



They want to create ministry of

pharmaceuticals. They imply is that they

want to improve sector; not bring everything

under one control. Respective things can

happen in respective ministries; but different

ministries are created just to see that boost is

given to whole exercise. And I think that is

happening.

But sir, When we compare it with

AYUSH ministry, in very short period of

time they did it. Because few years back if

we see, AYUSH didn’t have anything

around us. Because it was included in

pharmaceuticals only. So how they can do

it and why not pharmaceuticals ?

See you are not understanding again. It is

not only manufacturing aspects. When you

talk of ayush ministry they practice Indian

medicine that means how ayurvedic doctors,

homeopathy doctors, siddha doctors, unani

doctors how they provide healthcare

services to country. Manufacturing is one

small part of it. It is not any major part of

ayush. And the idea of bringing that

ministry to see that how these healthcare

professionals can spread across the country

to meet the gap which is existing in

providing healthcare delivery to the country.

Modern medicines are not able to reach all

the places. Can ayush doctors are able to

provide this care wherever there is gap is

existing, that was the expectation. That’s

why this ministry was created. And there

also it is fulfilling only limited objective that

how ayush systems can be available as a

healthcare delivery.

How industry level recruitments can be

increased?

See industry level recruitments are there.

But we have to improve our competency

and knowledge. So this is something every

pharmacist will have to understand. There

are jobs available; it is not that there are no

jobs. But merely having degree alone, is not

going to get you a job.

So recently I met an entrepreneur in

Andhra Pradesh. So he has a big biotech

company under his chairmanship. He

said I can take tomorrow 200

pharmacists but are they willing to give

commitment to work with me for three

years? Because I want to train them in

biotechnology area and make them work

with me. They come in three months and

go away, how can I give them job? What

type of are they willing to give? And what

type of knowledge they have got with

them?

So this is something we have to understand.

Jobs are there but only for if you have

knowledge, required skills, and your

commitment to grow then sky is limit for

jobs and progress in the country. But if you

are merely having a degree that will not

necessarily achieve the type of job which



you want. You always feel, I don’t have

right job, I don’t have right pay, I don’t have

right position. Because if you are good,

automatically you are not be talking about

these.

And how PCI is working towards

entrepreneurship for pharmacy

professionals, especially for college

students ?

Rightnow, honestly putting, we would like

to say that now with uniform curriculum

being brought across B.Pharm and M.Pharm

curriculum coming to the country, there we

have built up project works; industry

related trainings all these have become part

of B.Pharm curriculum now. So, this is

going to built up bridges between industry

and institutions. Again I want to put

responsibilities to institutions. There are

some institutions which are able to get

100% positions for their master students for

second year project in industry. There are so

many institutions which do not even bother

about the masters program students to do it.

So it is important role institutions also have

to play. PCI alone cannot play role. PCI can

build bridge but crossing bridge is on to

students and the institutions that has to work.

So, we are making sure that this is going to

happen.

As world is heading towards artificial

intelligence (AI), so how you see role of

pharmacist in AI ?

Artificial intelligence is a tool, it is not a

substitute. So pharmacists can definitely

gain from this tool. In the sense let us say, if

you have analytics of antibiotics

prescription in a particular region and the

probable effectiveness of such antibiotics,

so you will get a straight away data that you

are prescribing particular antibiotics but

most of people are coming back with

secondary relapse means sensitivity of

antibiotics is not been verified and checked.

But once you have that type of data, you

know that this antibiotics will not able to

benefit the patients. So we can with this

project that you know whenever any

prescription takes place from particular

region. So AI can point out why do you

want to get this antibiotics when it is

resistant to most of populations. So this is

just a simple example.

Similarly, if you look at industry, the

amount of information available on adverse

drugs reaction; no one knows about the

pattern. So AI can definitely play role if any

company want to bring new formulation. AI

can definitely help, OK you are to bring new

formulations, this is healtheconomics output

of the field. So, are you going for right

decision? So, this types of role can

definitely AI can play (through pharmacists).



As you earlier mentioned (during

conference addressing) about online

system which will be implemented by PCI

for lectures and all. So how it will be

useful for pharmacists and how PCI

planning to reach out colleges ?

Learning is a continuous process whether

you are a student, whether you are a teacher

or you are a professional in the field. When

we create digital platform, it does not means

only for students, it can even for teachers, it

may be for pharmacists. All we have to do is

what information he is looking for and if it

is available he can get benefit from the

information (from digital platform). As we

shall evolve there will be more and more

content which may be for different sectors.

Let’s say if you are working pharmacist and

you want to update knowledge on

pharmacovigilance, So they can look at

those topics, understand and undergo for a

course and generate a certificate for

themselves. So this type of initiatives will

definitely useful. So digital platform is for

everyone not only for the students.

But how PCI planning to record them?

At initial stage, we shall ask volunteers who

work and give us content. We shall try to

harmonized format and we shall try to edit it

to look uniform. We shall provide about 25

slides or 25 different fonts etc. So

everything should look neat. So we are

engaging some agencies to put those content

in a particular format, size, font which is

readable and acceptable. And keep on

uploading after getting it and getting a

certificate there is no plagiarism associated

with that.

Interview of Prof. Dr. B. Suresh,

President of Pharmacy Council of India

(PCI) was taken on 9TH MARCH 2019 AT

NATIONAL PHARMACIST

CONVECTION, Guwahati.

GOOD AGRICULTURAL AND

COLLECTION PRACTICES (GACP)

FOR MEDICINAL PLANTS

Senior research associate

Research and development

Himalaya drug company, Makali,

Bengalore-562162

Traditional medicines, particularly herbal

medicines, have been increasingly used

worldwide during the last two decades.

Unfortunately, the number of reports of

patients experiencing negative health

consequences caused by the use of herbal

medicines has also been increasing.



Analysis and studies have revealed a variety

of reasons for such problems. One of the

major causes of reported adverse events is

directly linked to the poor quality of herbal

medicines, including raw medicinal plant

materials. It has therefore been recognized

that insufficient attention has been paid to

the quality assurance and control of herbal

medicines.

WHO has developed a series of technical

guidelines relating to the quality control of

herbal medicines of which these WHO

guidelines on good agricultural and

collection practices (GACP) for medicinal

plants are the latest. The guidelines provide

a detailed description of the techniques and

measures required for the appropriate

cultivation and collection of medicinal

plants and for the recording and

documentation of necessary data and

information during their processing.

The main objectives of GACP guidelines

are to

 Contribute to the quality assurance

of medicinal plant materials used as

the source for herbal medicines,

which aims to improve the quality,

safety and efficacy of finished herbal

products

 Guide the formulation of national

and/or regional GACP guidelines

and GACP monographs for

medicinal plants and related standard

operating procedures

 Encourage and support the

sustainable cultivation and collection

of medicinal plants of good quality

in ways that respect and support the

conservation of medicinal plants and

the environment in general.

Good agricultural practices for medicinal

plants

It describes the following general principles

and provides technical details for the

cultivation of medicinal plants. It also

describes quality control measures,

wherever applicable.

 Identification/authentication of

cultivated medicinal plants

 Identification of the quality of seeds

and other propagation materials

 Cultivation

 Harvesting

 Personnel

Good collection practices for medicinal

plants

This section describes the following general

strategies and basic methods for small- and

large-scale collection of fresh medicinal

plant materials.

 Permission for the collection



 Technical planning for the collection

 Selection of medicinal plants for the

collection

 Collection

 Personnel

MEDICAL CODING: A NEW

HORIZON FOR PHARMACY

PROFESSIONALS

Neha Lalwani,

Clinical Admin Coordinator

Optum, a United Health Group Company

Every year, a large cluster of pharmacy

graduates comes out with an ambition to

become a medical professional.

Unfortunately only a few get to achieve

their goal, due to improper carrier selection

or unaware ness about the alternate career

options. Though students these days are

aware and tech savvy to explore new career

options in their domain, even they need

special guidance from experts to excel their

professional career. Medical coding is a

booming career option for such

students,with huge scope for those who

would like to be part of the healthcare IT

industry.

The healthcare services outsourcing industry

is evergreen. India is the preferred

destination for offshoring medical coding

and medical billing. There is an increasing

demand for medical professionals across the

globe which means there is good job

stability and security. India is emerging as

the hub for healthcare outsourcing where

coding is the most preferred option by

professionals. In fact, 80% of US companies

outsource to India. With exposure to both IT

and healthcare, the coders find a new

avenue to polish their careers. Professionals

are able to work in a secured environment

with plenty of growth opportunities.

The pharmacy profession has always strived

hard to attract the young talents. Pharmacy

course offers the resources, opportunities

and flexibility which needed to balance a

successful healthcare career with a

satisfying personal life.

A clinical coder – also known as clinical

coding officer, diagnostic coder, medical

coder, nosologist or medical records

technician – is a health information

professional whose main duties are to

analyse clinical statements and assign

standard codes using a classification

system.’

Medical coding is a prerequisite for medical

billing, filing & claiming medical insurance.

It primarily focuses on conversion &tracing

of each & every document healthcare

diagnosis, procedures, medical services, and

equipment into universal medical

alphanumeric codes. The diagnoses and

procedure codes are extracted from medical



record documentation, such as transcription

of physician's notes, laboratory and

radiologic results, etc. converts them to an

industry-standard medical code, which are

used to process claims with third party

payers(a claim to be paid by insurance

carriers). Medical coding professionals help

ensure the codes are applied correctly

during the medical billing process, assigning

the appropriate codes, also assist the

government in maintaining a database of

health records from which the policy makers,

while drafting healthcare policies, can

retrieve statistical data.

What a medical coder does?

(Insurance

Policy)

Certification lets employers know that you

understand coding rules and have

demonstrated a high level of accuracy in

translating patient charts into correctly

coded insurance bills. Coders with less than

two years’ experience receive a CPC-A

(apprentice) designation until their

experience is complete. AAPC offers

examinations testing your knowledge of

coding for physician offices (CPC),

outpatient facilities (CPC-H) or payers

(CPC-P).

Like a musician who interprets the written

music and uses their instrument to produce

what's intended, Medical Coding requires

the ability to understand anatomy,

physiology, and details of the services, and

the rules and regulations of the payers to

succeed.

The healthcare industry is undergoing

dynamic changes, paving the way for more

jobs in the sector. There is a mounting

pressure on healthcare providers to provide

quality care and the best patient experience

while optimizing costs and other resources

too. This is driving the growth for

outsourcing routine tasks with revenue cycle

management (RCM) being one of the most

commonly outsourced processes. The

adoption of advanced technologies in the

healthcare industry is also boosting this

growth. With medical coding being one of

Doctor (health care provider)

Reviews your complaint and medical history,
makes an expert assessment of what’s wrong and
how to treat you, and documents your visit.

The medical coder reviews each notes and
translates the documentation into medical
codes.

The Biller submits the claim to the insurance
carrier or government agency for payment

Biller Receives the
Payment



the key steps in the RCM process, medical

coders are one of the key facilitators of this

service and the demand for their niche skills

can onlybe seen growing.

There are plenty of hiring authorities exists

for the offering coding professions to the

pharma graduates like, Omega health care,

United healthcare, Accenture, Cognizant,

KIMS Hospitals, Epi source, Wipro, Med-

Rec solutions, Bajaj Allianz, Apollo

hospitals, GeBBS healthcare solutions etc.

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE AND

THE FUTURE

Dr. Prakash Goudanavar,

Prof & Head, Department of

Pharmaceutics

Artificial intelligence (AI) is wide-ranging

branch of computer science concerned with

building smart machines capable of

performing tasks that typically require

human intelligence. AI is an

interdisciplinary science with multiple

approaches, but advancements in machine

learning and deep learning are creating a

paradigm shift in virtually every sector of

the tech industry. Artificial intelligence is

impacting the future of virtually every

industry and every human being. Artificial

intelligence has acted as the main driver of

emerging technologies like big data,

robotics and IoT, and it will continue to act

as a technological innovator for the

foreseeable future.

Types of Artificial Intelligence:

Type 1: Reactive machines – These

machines can react to situations. A famous

example can be Deep Blue, the IBM chess

program. Most noteworthy, the chess

program won against Garry Kasparov, the

popular chess legend. Furthermore, such

machines lack memory. These machines

certainly cannot use past experiences to

inform future ones. It analyses all possible

alternatives and chooses the best one.

Type 2: Limited memory – These AI

systems are capable of using past experiences

to inform future ones. A good example can be

self-driving cars. Such cars have decision

making systems. The car makes actions like

changing lanes. Most noteworthy, these

actions come from observations. There is no

permanent storage of these observations.

https://builtin.com/machine-learning
https://builtin.com/machine-learning
https://www.toppr.com/bytes/artificial-intelligence-what-and-how/
https://www.toppr.com/guides/fundamentals-of-economics-and-management/decision-making/guidelines-for-effective-decision-making/
https://www.toppr.com/guides/fundamentals-of-economics-and-management/decision-making/guidelines-for-effective-decision-making/


Type 3: Theory of mind – This refers to

understand others. Above all, this means to

understand that others have their beliefs,

intentions, desires, and opinions. However,

this type of AI does not exist yet.

Type 4: Self-awareness – This is the highest

and most sophisticated level of Artificial

Intelligence. Such systems have a sense of

self. Furthermore, they have awareness,

consciousness, and emotions. Obviously,

such type of technology does not yet exist.

This technology would certainly be

a revolution.

HOW IS AI USED?

Artificial intelligence generally false under

two broad categories:

Narrow AI: Sometimes referred to as

"Weak AI," this kind of

artificial intelligence operates within a

limited context and is a simulation of human

intelligence. Narrow AI is often focused

on performing a single task extremely well

and while these machines may seem

intelligent, they are operating under far

more constraints and limitations than even

the most basic human intelligence.

Artificial General Intelligence (AGI): AGI,

sometimes referred to as "Strong AI," is the

kind of artificial intelligence we see in the

movies, like the robots from Westworld or

Data from Star Trek: The Next Generation.

AGI is a machine with general

intelligence and, much like a human being,

it can apply that intelligence to solve any

problem.

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

EXAMPLES

 Smart assistants (like Siri and Alexa)

 Disease mapping and prediction tools

 Manufacturing and drone robots

 Optimized, personalized healthcare

treatment recommendations

 Conversational bots for marketing and

customer service

 Robo-advisors for stock trading

 Spam filters on email

 Social media monitoring tools for dangerous

content or false news

 Song or TV show recommendations from

Spotify and Netflix

HISTORY OF AI:

https://www.toppr.com/guides/history/french-revolution/about-the-french-revolution/


Intelligent robots and artificial beings first

appeared in the ancient Greek myths of

Antiquity. Aristotle's development of the

syllogism and it's use of deductive reasoning

was a key moment in mankind's quest to

understand its own intelligence. While the

roots are long and deep, the history of

artificial intelligence as we think of it today

spans less than a century. The following is a

quick look at some of the most important

events in AI.

1943: Warren McCullough and Walter Pitts

publish "A Logical Calculus of Ideas

Immanent in Nervous Activity." The paper

proposed the first mathematic model for

building a neural network.

1949

In his book The Organization of Behavior:

A Neuropsychological Theory, Donald Hebb

proposes the theory that neural pathways are

created from experiences and that

connections between neurons become

stronger the more frequently they're used.

Hebbian learning continues to be an

important model in AI.

1950

 Alan Turing publishes

"Computing Machinery and

Intelligence, proposing what is

now known as the Turing Test,

a method for determining if a

machine is intelligent.

 Harvard undergraduates Marvin

Minsky and Dean Edmonds

build SNARC, the first neural

network computer.

 Claude Shannon publishes the

paper "Programming a

Computer for Playing Chess."

 Isaac Asimov publishes the

"Three Laws of Robotics."



THE FUTURE IS NOW: AI'S

IMPACT IS EVERYWHERE

Artificial Intelligence refers to the

intelligence of machines. This is in contrast to

the natural intelligence of humans and animals.

With Artificial Intelligence, machines perform

functions such as learning, planning,

reasoning and problem-solving. Most

noteworthy, Artificial Intelligence is the

simulation of human intelligence by machines.



It is probably the fastest-growing

development in the World of technology and

innovation.

Applications of Artificial Intelligence:

 First of all, AI has significant use in

healthcare. Companies are trying to

develop technologies for quick

diagnosis. Artificial Intelligence

would efficiently operate on patients

without human supervision. Such

technological surgeries are already

taking place. Another excellent

healthcare technology is IBMWatson.

 Artificial Intelligence in business

would significantly save time and

effort. There is an application of

robotic automation to human business

tasks. Furthermore, Machine

learning algorithms help in better

serving customers. Chatbots provide

immediate response and service to

customers.

 AI can certainly make education more

efficient. AI technology can discover

the needs of students. Then it can

adapt according to their needs. AI

tutors provide study help to students.

Also, AI can automate grading which

results in saving a lot of time.

 AI can greatly increase the rate of

work in manufacturing. Manufacture

of a huge number of products can take

place with AI. Furthermore, the entire

production process can take place

without human intervention. Hence, a

lot of time and effort is saved.

 Artificial Intelligence has applications

in various other fields. These fields

can be military, law, video games,

government, finance, automotive,

audit, art, etc. Hence, it’s clear that AI

has a massive amount of different

applications.

To sum it up, Artificial Intelligence looks all

set to be the future of the World. Experts

https://www.toppr.com/bytes/modern-technology/
https://www.toppr.com/bytes/modern-technology/
https://www.toppr.com/bytes/machine-learning/
https://www.toppr.com/bytes/machine-learning/
https://www.toppr.com/guides/general-awareness/economics-and-governance/defense/
https://www.toppr.com/guides/civics/understanding-laws/understanding-laws-of-india/
https://www.toppr.com/bytes/are-there-benefits-to-playing-video-games/


believe AI would certainly become a part and

parcel of human life soon. AI would

completely change the way we view our

World. With Artificial Intelligence, the future

seems intriguing and exciting.

MACHINE LEARNING (ML) AND

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE (AI): A

REVOLUTION OF MODERN

MEDICINE

Pulak Majumder

Asst. Professor

Dept. of Pharmacognosy

Machine learning and artificial intelligence

in pharma and medicine are revolutionize

the industries in terms of better decision

making, optimize innovations, improve the

efficiency of clinical and research trials, and

provide new tools for physicians, consumers,

regulators, and even insurers.

The amount of data in the healthcare

industry knows no bounds. All the data

accumulation by companies and hospitals

are done during commercial researches,

health outcomes over weeks, months and

years, research and development projects,

and clinical studies in pharma. But for

decades, data analytics has been a

customarily manual task for healthcare

professionals. In fact, the biggest challenge

in the medicine and pharma industry has

been data sharing and regulation.

Drug manufacturers actively collaborate

with tech companies, researchers, startups

and more, thus sharing the data of millions

of people. The problem is that currently no

official regulatory framework exists to make

the adoption of AI in pharma widespread.

Machine learning-driven innovations

1. Faster and Better Diagnosis

There are cases in which a patient goes

undiagnosed for an extremely long period.

They are not able to find the right treatment

and continually struggle with multiple

medical therapies to find a solution to an

inaccurately identified problem. The biggest

challenge here being the lack of ability to

pull in past records and a medical trial for

the patient.

“With machine learning, hospitals and even

pharmaceutical companies can draw up

medical patterns of a patient based on

specific criteria – like symptoms,

medications, data from wearable devices,

labs, etc. The information can then be used

for a timely and better diagnosis, tracking

progression, and recommending

personalized treatments.

Google has developed an algorithm that

helps in identifying cancerous tumors on

mammograms, using machine learning.



Stanford is actively using the technology to

identify the different types of skin cancer.

2. Pharmaceutical recommendations

Knowing a patient’s history and early

detection of disease, medical professionals

can recommend the right treatment and put a

patient on the right path sooner. But what

the data also enables, is letting

pharmaceutical companies run targeted

campaigns to promote medications and

treatments, or make recommendations

backed by data that could help build

awareness amongst undiagnosed patients.

3. Health outcomes

The patient journey is what makes medical

treatments more effective. It refers to the

process of tracking how a patient suffering

from a disease is responding to medication

or different lines of therapies. This data is

then used by medical professionals to

predict health outcomes for a positive

impact on the patient.

Machine learning helps create treatment

pathways for patients with even the rarest of

diseases, tracking their response to every

little change in medication, to help optimize

their journey, increasing their comfort on

their way to desired health outcomes.

4. Drug Discovery/Manufacturing

The use of machine learning in preliminary

drug discovery has the potential for various

uses, from initial screening of drug

compounds to predicted success rate based

on biological factors. This includes R&D

discovery technologies like next-generation

sequencing. Precision medicine, which

involves identifying mechanisms for

“multifactorial” diseases and in turn

alternative paths for therapy, seems to be the

frontier in this space.

5. Risk monitoring

Data science can help gather critical patient

information in real-time and respond

proactively to symptoms to prevent an event

from occurring. Risk-based monitoring has

been used in association with sensors and

electronic data capturing devices, such as

oximetry, ECG, and others to acquire data

and detect suspicious changes in a patient’s

vital signs.

6. Physician matching and automation

As mentioned before, the health and pharma

industries have massive databases – of

physicians across all departments and

patients suffering from various diseases.

With machine learning applied over these

data sets, you could match physicians to

patients quickly instead of using general

categorization to choose a doctor to treat a

http://blogs.royalsociety.org/in-verba/2016/10/05/machine-learning-in-the-pharmaceutical-industry/
http://blogs.royalsociety.org/in-verba/2016/10/05/machine-learning-in-the-pharmaceutical-industry/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3841808/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3841808/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26572668


certain disease or provide for a treatment

path.

7. Epidemic Outbreak Prediction

ML and AI technologies are also being

applied to monitoring and predicting

epidemic outbreaks around the world, based

on data collected from satellites, historical

information on the web, real-time social

media updates, and other sources. For

example, to predict malaria outbreaks,

taking into account data such as temperature,

average monthly rainfall, total number of

positive cases, and other data points.

ProMED-mail is an internet-based reporting

program for monitoring emerging diseases

and providing outbreak reports in real-time.

Image credit: Going International

8. Recruitment for Clinical Trials

Nearly 80 percent of clinical research and

trials either fail to finish on time or get

delayed by six months or more. The reason

being that, 85% of these trials fail to retain

enough patients with an average churn of

around 30%.

With machine learning and AI, healthcare

companies can extract pertinent EMR

information to sift through physician notes

efficiently and effectively. The data

collected can then be used to identify

appropriate patients for clinical trial

enrollments. Even during the span of the

trial, the technology can be used to predict

patient churn using real-world evidence

(RWE) from their medical history, giving

the companies a buffer to find replacements.

9. Manufacturing Optimization

Statistical analysis has remained at the core

of ensuring greater product quality and

maintaining minimal consumer risk. The

data helps engineers understand why and

how a manufacturing process can be

optimized to yield an expected quality with

a known certainty.

Simply put, statistical analysis helps to

ensure that the best of practices are followed

in the manufacture of pharmaceutical



products and medical devices, for consumer

safety. Along with machine learning,

pharma companies can improve their

manufacture efficiency, product yield and

cost, and final product quality.

10. Digital Health, Digital Medicines, and

Patient Safety

Digital Health is an emerging trend in the

healthcare industry. Both pharma and tech

companies have been developing mobile

applications that can keep track of health-

related parameters, record drug prescriptions,

improve compliance, and remind patients

about upcoming medical appointments.

Digital medicines are pharmaceuticals

which combine drugs with an ingestible

sensor used to monitor whether the patient

correctly followed medical advice.

These systems are not only designed to

record and store data but also to share

information with health-care professionals,

reducing communication asymmetries

between patients and physicians. Machine

Learning will play a big role in the

development of more effective Digital

Health applications, for example, by

incorporating models that can send alerts

and information at the right time to the right

person. Ultimately this will result in

increased patient safety.

Courtesy:

1. https://www.altexsoft.com/blog

2. Daniel Faggella; Business Intelligence

and Analytics, Healthcare, Research And

Development

PERSONALIZED MEDICINE

Dr. Rupesh kumar M

Professor and HOD

Dept. of Pharmacology

Personalized medicine (PM) is about

tailoring a treatment as individualized as the

disease. The approach relies on identifying

genetic, epigenomic, and clinical

information that allows the breakthroughs in

our understanding of how a person’s unique

genomic portfolio makes them vulnerable to

certain diseases. PM approach is a complete

extension of traditional approach (One-Size-

Fits-All) to increasing our ability to predict

which medical treatments will be safe and

effective for individual patient, and which

ones will not be, based on the patient’s

unique genetic profile. Implementation of

PM has the potential to reduce financial and

time expenditure, and increase quality of life

and life extension of patients.

PM is a young but rapidly expanding

field of healthcare where a physician can

select a treatment based on a patient’s

genetic profile that may not only minimize

harmful side effects and guarantee a more

successful result, but can be less cost

https://www.altexsoft.com/blog


effective compared with a ‘trial-and-error’

approach to disease treatment. The less

efficient non-PM (‘trial-and-error’)

approach, which can lead to drug toxicity,

severe side effects, reactive treatment and

misdiagnosis continue to contribute to

increasing healthcare costs. Increased

patient stratification will allow for the

enhanced application of PM and pro-active

treatment regimens, resulting in reduced

costs and quality of life enhancement.

Personalized medicine (PM) is

currently a particularly novel and exciting

topic in the medicine and healthcare

industries. It is a concept that has the

potential to transform medical interventions

by providing effective, tailored therapeutic

strategies based on the genomic, epigenomic

and proteomic profile of an individual,

whilst also remaining mindful of a patient's

personal situation. The power of PM lies not

only in treatment, but in prevention.

Increased utilisation of molecular

stratification of patients, for example

assessing for mutations that give rise to

resistance to certain treatments, will provide

medical professionals with clear evidence

upon which to base treatment strategies for

individual patients. With this development,

there will no longer be a dependence on the

adverse outcomes of trial and error

prescribing methods. Currently, when

prescribed medication is not effective, the

patient may switch to a different medication.

This trial and error approach leads to poorer

outcomes for patients, in terms of adverse

side effects, drug interaction, potential

disease progression whilst effective

treatment is delayed and patient

dissatisfaction.

The 21st century vision of PM is to

provide ‘the right drug, with the right dose

at the right time to the right patient’.

Effective application of PM relies heavily

on the availability of rigorous diagnostic

tools which allow for the optimal selection

of therapeutic product to improve patient

outcomes. PM does not seek to establish

novel medication for patients, but to stratify

individuals into subpopulations that vary in

their response to a therapeutic agent for their

specific disease. For example, Herceptin is

an extremely useful drug for around 20–

30% of breast cancer patients who have

elevated expression of HER2. However,

some patients with elevated HER2 are

inherently resistant to Herceptin due to

mutations to the HER2 gene. Therefore,

intelligent molecular characterisation of

breast cancer patients at both a genetic and

epigenetic level allows for the optimal use

of Herceptin through stratification of

patients.

The revolution of PM has created a

lucrative opportunity for pharmaceutical

companies developing molecular-targeted

therapeutics, but also through the optimised



use and repurposing of existing drugs and

combination therapies. Adopting PM will

alter the approach to diagnosis and

treatment, and will lead to increased

participation of the patient during and after

treatment. For example, active surveillance

in prostate cancer gives patients the choice

on if they would like curative treatment

immediately, with potential complications

and discomfort, or wait until there is a sign

of disease progression. This aspect of PM

incorporates the circumstances of the patient

as an influence on the appropriate treatment

strategy for them as a person, not just as a

patient.

The advanced commercialization of

molecular medicine has produced the novel

concept of pharmacogenetics, the

application of which is now acknowledged

as PM. Currently, we are seeing the

translation of immunotherapy research into

clinical practice, including highly PM

centric ex vivo modification of immune

cells. These treatments, such as Sipuleucel

(Provenge) extract dendritic cells from a

patient's own blood, incubate and mature

them in the presence of prostatic acid

phosphatase (PAP), which is expressed on

the surface of around 95% of prostate cancer

cells.

To fully realise the potential of PM,

pharmaceutical companies will need to

invest in development of new diagnostic

techniques that will help to stratify patients

at a higher resolution, allowing for

optimised therapeutic selection and timing.

PM requires coordinated adjustments to

each aspect of the value chain, from

discovery to development and from

commercialization to lifecycle management.

Challenges

PM is considered to be an innovation in the

healthcare system; it is preventive,

synchronized and proven. In the current

healthcare system, stakeholders and

consumers do not yet fully recognise the

benefits of PM. Recent studies demonstrate

the following challenges to the development

of PM: Scientific challenges (wherein

genetic markers are the most clinically

significant, with a poor understanding of the

molecular mechanisms of certain diseases);

economic challenges; operational issues

(difficulty identifying technology and

operational systems that will save costs);

and protection of private information during

the investigation and development stages.

Furthermore, there are policy challenges

regarding the association between

government research and regulatory

agencies.

Benefits

PM has the potential to offer improved

medication selection and targeted therapy,

reduce adverse effects, increase patient

compliance, shift the goal of medicine from

reaction to prevention, improve cost



effectiveness, and increase patient

confidence post-marketing by approving

novel therapeutic strategies and altering the

perception of medicine in the healthcare

system.

Strategy

For the development and rapid

adoption of PM it is vital that

pharmaceutical companies invest in these

new technologies and show willingness to

work collaboratively with academic

research teams. Identification of more

stringent biomarkers and are necessary to

inform a pro-active approach to PM. For

long-term purposes, pharmaceutical

companies must educate themselves in order

to be profitable using the novel diagnostic

and treatment methods in markedly reduced

volumes. Novel drug development is

prohibitively expensive and pharmaceutical

companies are increasingly keen to

repurpose existing drugs. PM allows for

optimisation of treatment regimens and

therefore increases the utility of existing

products.

All pharmaceutical companies implement

PM according to their own methods as

follows:

i) Transitioning from traditional

drug methods to PM is not an

option, but a necessity. Accept

that each molecule in the

pipeline will be personalized to

precise patient populations,

rather than the mass market.

ii) PM is an innovative approach

towards delivering improved

healthcare and reducing overall

healthcare costs. This will be

achieved by implementing the

digitalization of healthcare, by

improving the healthcare IT

system and with innovative

technologies, such as developing

single-cell omics, which permits

the investigation of different

cells in a high throughput

manner.

iii) Embedding PM skills into the

existing healthcare system. The

implementation of PM requires a

united effort of a broad

community of stakeholders, all

working towards a primary goal

of exploiting breakthrough in

science to improve patient care.

iv) Biomarkers (an indicator of

biological state) are facilitating

the support of research and

design (R&D) in healthcare

industries. R&D is improved by

decreasing trial sizes and

increasing the speed to market.

Support smaller-market

therapeutic agents that are more

likely to succeed.



v) Access novel capabilities by

forming partnerships; for

example, contact with world-

class diagnostics by corporations

with assay developers and

different industries.

vi) Intelligent sales forces with the

most up-to-date expertise. Sales

teams will be required to have

knowledge of patient history, as

well as diagnostic and treatment

methods. Furthermore, sales

teams must understand molecular

analysis and disease pathways.

vii) Post market surveillance is

particularly important in PM to

allow more focused clinical trials

of pharmaceutical products.

The development of PM R&D map by

improving public/private sector. Establish a

simple method of identifying and

prioritising the disease, which may benefit

from the application of novel technology.

Additionally, development of joint venture

programmes for validation of study designs

and biomarker standardisation.

PM has the potential to fulfil the

requirement to improve health outcomes by

reducing healthcare costs, drug-

development costs and time. This revolution

in the healthcare system will only be

possible to achieve by equal contribution of

patient and consumers in participating in

clinical trials, entrepreneurs and innovators

to develop smart tools and analyze the

genetic information, regulators by educating

consumers and providers, and support

essential revolutions in policy and

regulation, physicians to understand the

disease at the molecular level, academic

researchers by accompanying innovative

research to uncover new insights at the

molecular basis of disease and supporting

target-based drug development, In future,

with use of the personalized approach, each

individual, on the day of their birth, will

receive their full genomic information to

place into an individual medical record. This

information would allow physicians and

clinicians to implement more effective

healthcare approaches based on patient

exposure to different diseases.

ONLINE PHARMACY IN INDIA AND

E-PRESCRIPTION

Dr. Rajesh V

Prof. and HOD

Dept. of Pharmacy practice

Online Pharmacy is also known as internet

pharmacy, cyber pharmacy, e-pharmacy and

virtual pharmacy/drugstores. It is an

internet-based vendor that sells medicines

and includes both legitimate and illegitimate

pharmacies. Although the main purpose of

online pharmacy is to provide medical



assistance to the needy who cannot access

the services of traditional pharmacies, there

is still an ambiguity on its actual intentions.

If you have a computer with a good internet

connection and a credit card, you are only a

few clicks away to enjoy the benefits of

online pharmacy but that doesn’t necessarily

ensure that it can cure your illness.

Considering the monetary benefits, the

online pharmacies surpass the traditional

pharmacies far behind in the Indian set-up.

But still there are no any valid reports on the

quality of patient care services rendered by

them.

To ensure the quality of online pharmacy

services, in 1997the World Health

Organization called on its Member States to

tighten controls on the sale of medical

products through the Internet. In view of

this, The National Association of Boards of

Pharmacy (NABP) created the Verified

Internet Pharmacy Practice Sites (VIPPS)

program in 1999 to verify and certify

Internet pharmacies. A coalition of state and

federal regulatory associations, professional

associations, and consumer advocacy groups

provided their expertise in developing the

criteria which VIPPS certified pharmacies

follow. VIPPS pharmacy sites are identified

by the VIPPS hyperlink seal displayed on

their website.

While online pharmacies could be a boon

for consumers because of the potential

benefits like increased access, lower

transaction and product costs, and greater

anonymity. Nowadays these have acquired a

not-so-commendable reputation due to

various reasons, the primary of which is the

unregulated manner of functioning.

Emergence of “cyber doctors”, the

dispensing of drugs without prescriptions

and the import of prescription medications

are adding to the existing concern. It

obviously promotes self-medication and

increases the incidence of drug–drug

interactions and adverse effects. In view of

these growing concerns, The Ministry of

Health and Family Welfare of India vide its

notification G.S.R. 817 (E) dated 28th

August 2018, released the draft

rules defining the “Sale of Drugs by E-

Pharmacies” as amendment to the Drugs

and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 (“Rules”).

Due to increase in the rate of chronic

diseases like diabetes, high blood pressure,

obesity, asthma etc. in Indians, E-Pharmacy

is mushrooming in the E-Commerce

segment. Several Indian government

programmes in health care segment like

Make in India, Digital India, Jan Aushadhi

(for promotion of generic medicines), Tele-

medicine and E-Healthcare are helping rural

India to improve their health in a quality

manner.

When the online pharmacies start to provide

patient-specific services and implement
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provisions for immediate access to a

plethora of additional product information

via hyperlinks and search programs, it

would definitely mark a dramatic change in

the field of pharmacy. With ample of

advantages of Internet Pharmacy and scope

of increase in e-commerce, in the near

future we can witness the online pharmacies

out weighing the traditional pharmacies.

Let’s look at this e-Rx, also called as

E-prescription or Electronic Prescription, is

the nifty new way of managing and

maintaining the manual process of writing

prescription. This is the latest trend in the

field of medical technology that is profitably

geared up to revolutionize the way doctors,

hospitals, medical shops, and

pharmaceutical companies work. It includes

computer & Telecommunication technology,

Internet and smart mobile devices and

transmits the medical data across the various

recipients.

e-Rx are claimed and predestined to

be absolutely automated and is a intensive

method of prescription writing. However,

selecting the right medication, transmitting

prescriptions electronically, printing

prescriptions and conducting all safety

checks, which includes - information on the

various drug to be prescribed, drug-drug

interactions, concerns related to potential

inappropriate dose or route of administration,

various allergy concerns, cautions, and

warnings is what dictates the

accomplishment of such system in practice.

Electronic prescription offer the

complete medical and clinical history of the

patient including that of the family members,

which substantiate se- Rx to be very helpful

in analysis of the disease and plan out the

best course of treatment. With attention

toward Improved Patient Safety & Quality

of Care, this system will certainly turn the

course of medical practice in India. Starting

from reducing medication errors and

resultant adverse drug effect, it will enhance

legibility.

In India, may be the appropriate time

has emanated to embrace the technology of

e-prescription to provide information about

availability of therapeutic appropriateness

and low-cost medical alternatives with

emphasis to patient care and patient rights.

The magnitude of patients in India is

very high and our resources are not at par

with other developed countries, people in

the urban areas are slowly being sensitised

to the new concept of e-prescription through

new apps offered in different platforms.

While in the rural India where doctors

struggle with basic equipment in their

clinics, let alone a computer and a printer in

every clinic. To add to that, a large number

of doctors, especially senior doctors, are still

not using computers in their day-to-day life.



To ask them to type prescriptions on the

computer or hire an assistant to do this for

them is simply going to be too much.

Without a provision to verify the source of

the electronic prescription, these guidelines

in e-prescribing could be misused.

Electronic prescription may not be possible

right now. But given the rate of advances in

software and medicine, we all would have

forgotten using papers for prescriptions

definitely in the near future!.

YOUTH CEO IN INDIAN PHARMA

Shankar Mani

Asst. Professor

Dept. of Pharmaceutical Chemistry

Medlife Pharma Healthcare Private Limited

is a Non-govt company,

incorporated on 09 Dec,

2014. It's a private unlisted

company and is classified

as 'company limited by shares'. Company's

authorized capital stands at Rs 1.0 lakhs and

has 100.0% paid-up capital which is Rs 1.0

lakhs. Medlife Pharma Healthcare Private

Limited last annual general meet (AGM)

happened on 27 Sep, 2017. The company

last updated its financials on 31 Mar, 2017

as per Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA).

Medlife Pharma Healthcare Private Limited

is majorly in Business Services business

from last 6 years and currently, company

operations are active. Current board

members & directors are Bhushan Pundalik

Shirude and Sandip Pundlik Shirude.

Company is registered in Mumbai

(Maharashtra) Registrar Office. Medlife

Pharma Healthcare Private Limited

registered address is AT.BAHAL,

TQ.CHALISGAON DIST.JALGAON,

BAHAL JALGAON Jalgaon MH 424101

IN.

Medlife Foundation

Medlife Award (2018)

Medlife Group is committed to improving

the health of patients worldwide through

development, Manufacturing, Healthcare

Services and marketing of innovative

pharmaceutical products. we have a wide



range of product list including branded and

generics tablets, capsules, Multivitamins,

ointments, dry syrup, Injection, and

veterinary products formulation making our

company a one stop solution for your

Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Needs We

have a comprehensive presence in the global

marketplace, Our core focus is on

innovating the future through the

development of new health products and to

make them available at worldwide. Today

the Medlife Group has grown into a large &

dynamic business network in healthcare

sphere, which currently occupies a leading

position in the field of Pharmaceutical

Manufacturing, Marketing, Exports &

Import in the Domestic as well as the

International Market.

Bhushan shirude is the man of vision & one

of the leading India’s youngest future social

entrepreneur. He has aligned the broad

vision of providing quality healthcare

services for the needy with a special focus

on our international Patients/clients. And

providing Opportunities to the Indian youth

and empower them to become a future

legend for making India.

Bhushan has received Management

degree( MBA) from SIES college of

management studies, Nerul Navi Mumbai in

2012 & having corporate experience of 4

years (Pfizer India) in the pharmaceutical

industry (Sales & Marketing). After that,

2016 he left the job and founded The

Medlife Group & Medlife Foundation for

full-time social work for building India. We

provide young people an opportunity to be

change makers and make a difference. we

can’t always build the future for our youth,

but we can build our youth for the future.

We may not be able to perfect the world in

our lifetimes, but every effort we put forth

counts.

He has the very passionate about good

business acumen and has a rich business

network in the healthcare industry. And he

is continuously striving for something

innovative. Bhushan is a foodie who loves

photography, travel, reading, writing and

conquering the world. He lives in Navi

Mumbai Nerul with his friends.

His statement was, we doesn’t want to grow

only as an organization we wants to grow as

an idea, Disciplined, people, team, social

changes with innovation, connecting youth,

humanity and equality where organizations

and individuals across the world take up the

lead work, learning from our experience and

help reach the basics of life to people who

need it urgently, mindful of their dignity and

their needs, not as a charity.

About a few year earlier, Bhushan &

Sandeep have gathered together for a good

reason to dedicate/socialize their time,

passion, knowledge, resources and skills in



reaching out to those individual people who

need healthcare services, facilities, (Medical

facilities), Educational system, Educational

Change, Agricultural Transformation,

Women Empowerment, Child Development,

Sports for Development, Social

Entrepreneurship on rural, and all type of

social activities and the families in need,

irrespective of their caste, creed and status

one help can change many lives.

Medlife Foundation is helping orphanage

children from a rural area and other

vulnerable communities to move on in life

with the passion of providing healthcare

facilities (Medical), education development,

sports for development, women

empowerment, child development on rural

National Service Scheme(NSS)

Mr. Ravindra B N, Mr. Madhu B K

NSS Coordinators

What is NSS?

The full form of NSS is a National Service

Scheme. It is an Indian public service

program sponsored by the Indian

government and is conducted by the

department of youth affairs and sports. This

scheme was launched in 1969 in 37

universities. At that time the National

service scheme had just forty thousand

students and the main objective of the

scheme was to develop the personality of

students through community service. At

present, more than 3.2 million students form

a part of NSS. It has spread over 298

universities and 42 senior secondary

education councils. NSS organizes regular

camps which are funded by the Indian

government in which the volunteers visit a

rural area and perform activities like

cleaning, afforestation, rallies, stage shows.

They may also invite doctors for regular

health checkups and free health camps for

the rural population.

The main objectives of NSS are:

 Understanding the community in

which the volunteers work.

 Understanding their relationship

with the community in which the

volunteers work.

 Identifying the needs of the

community in which they work and

involve the local people in their task.

 Development of social and civic

responsibility in the volunteers.

 Use their knowledge in solving the

problems of the local population in

that area.

 Development of competence in

volunteers which is required for

living in group and sharing of

responsibilities.

 Gain skills in organizing community

participation.



 Acquirement of leadership qualities

and democratic attitudes of the

volunteers.

 Development of stamina in the

volunteers for emergencies and

natural disasters.

 The practice of integrity and national

harmony by the volunteers.

Motto:

The Motto of NSS "Not Me But You",

reflects the essence of democratic living and

upholds the need for self-less service. NSS

helps the students development &

appreciation to other person's point of view

and also show consideration towards other

living beings. The philosophy of the NSS is

a good doctrine in this motto, which

underlines on the belief that the welfare of

an individual is ultimately dependent on the

welfare of the society as a whole and

therefore, the NSS volunteers shall strive for

the well-being of the society.

NSS Logo:

The logo for the NSS has been based on the

giant Rath Wheel of the world famous

Konark Sun Temple (The Black Pagoda)

situated in Orissa, India. The Red & Blue

colors contained in the logo motivate the

NSS Volunteers to be active & energetic for

the nation-building social activities. The

wheel portrays the cycle of creation,

preservation and release and signifies the

movement in life across time and space, The

wheel thus stands for continuity as well as

change and implies the continuous striving

of NSS for social change.

NSS Badge:

The NSS logo is embossed on the badge of

NSS. The eight bars in the wheel of NSS

logo represent the 24 hours of a day. The

red colour indicates that the volunteer is full

of young blood that is lively, active,

energetic and full of high spirit. The navy

blue colour indicates the cosmos of which

the NSS is tiny part, ready to contribute its

share for the welfare of the mankind.

Importance of NSS

National service scheme has been

performing many important tasks and

bringing good results from them. NSS

contains the young population of the

country, that is, the students studying in

colleges and higher secondary schools. The

young blood of these volunteers has a lot of

passion. They want to do something for

their country. By joining NSS they help in

the development of the country. This helps

in the overall development of the volunteers.

The volunteers gain confidence by

participating in the NSS activities. They get

to know how to make plans in order to

complete a task. They develop skills like



public speaking, raising funds, educating

others etc. even if they fail in any task; they

get to learn from their failures. It improves

their level of understanding. The can

understand people, their problem better.

They get to know the problems our country

is facing. They get to know the social,

economic and political aspects of the

country. On the other hand, it is beneficial

for the country also. As they working for the

betterment of the people who are living

below the standard, in very poor living

conditions, they are helping in the

development of the country. They make the

people about important needs to live and tell

them how to improve their living conditions.

In this way, it is beneficial for the country

and the volunteers both.

CONCLUSION :

NSS camp enables individuals and groups to

fully access personal and collective power

and employ this power when engaging with

other people or society. This will ultimately

enable personal development.

MENTAL BENEFITS OF SPORTS

MADHU B K

Sports coordinator

You already know that sports are beneficial

for your physical health. But there’s more

good news. In recent years, research has

also found that sport participation can

positively affect your mental health. It has

got both physical and physiological benefits.

Among the physiological benefits is mental

health. Academics are related to the ability

of the brain to capture, store and process

information. Sports impacts on education

are limitless, many of college students don’t

actively participate and they end up in

situations they could have evaded. We have

compiled a list of benefits of sports for

students. After reading this to the end, you

will have a better understanding of how

sports benefit the students.

1. Sports improve your mood

Want a burst of happiness and relaxation?

Get involved in a physical activity. Whether

you are playing sports, working out at a gym,

or taking a brisk walk, physical activity

triggers brain chemicals that make you feel

happier and more relaxed. Team sports in

particular provide a chance to unwind and

engage in a satisfying challenge that

improves your fitness. They also provide

social benefits by allowing you to connect

with teammates and friends in a recreational

setting.

2. Sports improve your

concentration

Regular physical activity helps keep your

key mental skills sharp as you age. This



includes critical thinking, learning, and

using good judgment. Participating in

aerobic and muscle-strengthening activities

three to five times a week for at least 30

minutes can provide these mental health

benefits.

Sports are the best in fighting stress. Sports

help improve the cognitive and memory

function of the brain. After spending several

hours in class, a student needs some time to

refresh the mind. Sports active students are

top scholars in academics. Sports build their

ability to concentrate and focus in class.

3. Sports reduce stress and

depression

When you are physically active, your mind

is distracted from daily stressors. This can

help you avoid getting bogged down by

negative thoughts. Exercise reduces the

levels of stress hormones in your body. At

the same time, it stimulates production of

endorphins. These are natural mood lifters

that can keep stress and depression at bay.

Endorphins may even leave you feeling

more relaxed and optimistic after a hard

workout.

4. Sports improve sleep habits

Sports and other forms of physical activity

improve the quality of sleep. They do this

by helping you fall asleep faster and

deepening your sleep. Sleeping better can

improve your mental outlook the next day,

as well as improve your mood. Just be

careful not to engage in sports too late in the

day. Evening practices within a few hours of

bedtime may leave you too energized to

sleep.

5. Sports help you maintain a

healthy weight

The Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC) recommends sports as a

healthy way to maintain weight. Individual

sports, such as running, cycling, and

weightlifting, are all particularly effective

ways to burn calories and/or build muscle.

Staying within a recommended weight range

reduces the likelihood of developing

diabetes, high cholesterol, and hypertension.

6. Sports boost your self-confidence

The regular exercise that comes with

playing sports can boost your confidence

and improve your self-esteem. As your

strength, skills, and stamina increase

through playing sports, your self-image will

improve as well. With the renewed vigor

and energy that comes from physical

activity, you may be more likely to succeed

in tasks off the playing field as well as on it.



7. Sports have been linked to

leadership traits

Team sports such as soccer, baseball, and

basketball are breeding grounds for

leadership traits. Because of the opportunity

to train, try, win, or lose together, people

involved in sports are naturally more

inclined to adopt a “team mindset” in the

workplace and in social situations? The

team mindset leads to strong leadership

qualities over time. Becoming a captain

gives student skills on how to become a

good leader. Being a leader at sports help a

student gain interest and leadership skills.

Many leaders have at one point in their

education participated in school leadership.

Many top positions in companies require

someone with leadership skills.

SIMPLEWAYSTOBEHAPPY

Dr. PrakashGoudanavar

Prof & Head, Department of

Pharmaceutics

We all want to be happy. But what is

happiness?

Here's one definition…

Happiness is simply the ability to not want

more; to find gratitude and satisfaction in

the moment that you have right now.

In other words, your happiness hinges on

living in the moment instead of yearning for

some future indicator of success.

Here’s

the best

way to

live in the

moment

…

Express

gratefulne

ss.



Appreciating what you have right now

automatically brings you into the present. It

allows you to get past the dissatisfaction of

wanting a bigger house or a better

relationship or a better job and experience

what you have right now.

With that thought in mind, here are five

ways to boost your gratefulness on a daily

basis and find lasting happiness.

Simple Ways to Be Happy

1. Before dinner each night, say one thing

you are grateful for. (If you pray, then this

can become part of your prayer as well.)

2. Write a Thank You note to someone

this week. If you can’t find anything else to

thank someone for, then just write them a

note to thank them for being in your life.

Any time they spend with you is a gift

because they could choose to spend it with

someone else.

3. Take 30 seconds to breathe. There is no

easier way to make time for yourself and be

grateful for your own existence than to

breathe. Close your eyes. Breathe in through

your nose for a count of three and out

through your mouth for a count of five. Do

this 5 times.

4. Do nothing for 2 minutes. Guess what

happens? Nothing! You didn’t lose your job.

Your family didn’t leave you. You’re not a

failure. Nobody judged you. In fact, the only

thing that really happened was that you

realized that you can make time for yourself

and enjoy your own presence without

consuming something (eating, watching TV,

etc).

5. Call a friend that you haven’t talked to

in a while.We live for close connection.

Having Facebook friends and Twitter

followers and a large network is great, but it

lacks the meaning of close connection.

Reach out to someone who is important to

you. Talk about whatever the hell you want.

You don’t have to say anything cheesy or

uncomfortable. Just enjoy the conversation

and be grateful for that person.

The Fine Print

Important Note 1: I don’t believe that you

need to be dissatisfied to be driven. I think

it’s possible to love the life that you live and

seek to make it better at the same time. So,

don’t abandon your goals of a better job or a

better relationship or a better life. The

problem is that too often we convince

ourselves that we need to abandon the

present to achieve the future.

Important Note 2: if you think these things

are too simple or too stupid to work, then

I’d like to ask you this: When was the last



time you tried one of them? Do a few and

see if they work rather than living like a

skeptic and writing things off before you try

them.

MYMOTHER

ARPITHA B S (4TH B-PHARM)

My mother is the most precious and

caring person in my life .She is my first

foremost and best friend. She cares for me

and loves me a lot. She stands by me in my

good as well as bad times.

* She waits at the door when i come

back from the college. My mother’s helps

me in my problems.

* She spends sleepless nights and take

care of me when i fall sick. She teaches me

to go on the right path and do the right

things.

* She is like a first teacher for me who

taught me to speak, walk, behave well and

many more good things.

* She always inspires me to do

something good for the society and the

country.

* I love my mother very much and I can

never forget the sacrifices she made for me.

* She always overlooks your faults and sees

the best in me.

* She has taught me all i need to know

about life. She taught me how to feel well.

Well she did not only do that .She showed

me how to handle their feelings of anger,

fear, guilt, joy, sadness, excitement, hate

and anxiety.

EDUCATION

BHAVYA K S ( 4TH B-PHARM)

Education is not preparation of life,

education is life itself.



Education in its general sense is forms of

learning in which the knowledge, skills and

habits of a group of people are transferred

from are generation to the next through

teaching, training or research, which is not

restricted to our textbooks. Education is

preparing a person to face everyday life.

Education is the most powerful weapon

we can use to change the world.

Education today must make a human

with social responsibility. The real purpose

of education is to make every human to be a

better persons with love for oneself, others

and nation. We must understand that “A

child is not a vase to be filled but a fire to be

bit". Education in the modern days should

aim at building a new society of love, justice,

eqaulity and peace. It is the lamp which

should kindle the fire in preparation for the

of life adventures of life and to face any

kind of situation with confidence.

PURPOSE OF EDUCATION

* ENLIGHTMENT- Education makes the

person to reason out every action that he

does. It enlightens the person with soul

purpose of his life on earth

* KNOWLEDGE AND DEVELOPMENT-

It makes the individual to decide his life. It

enables the person to wider his knowledge

of many things that happen around him and

around the world.

*WHOLESOME DEVELOPMENT

*PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT

*TRANSFORMATION

*LEADERSHIP

*CREATE VISION

LETS BE FRIENDS

Darshini. P ( 4th B-Pharm)

Friendship is an important part of life and

having strong relationships with people will

always keep you happy. Good friends will

be

wiith you to share good times and stand by

you to help you overcome the hard ones.

They are sincere and make incredible

sacrifies without personal motives. They

choose to, not because they should.

Friendship is about having wonderful

moments with friends and sticking to them

no matter what you do or what goes on.

There are friends we hang out with, we shop

with or those we head to the movies with,

but despite having a pal for every occasion,

having a best friend is a huge bonus in life.

You get to share your thoughts, dreams, fun



times and problems with someone who

knows, understands and cares about you.

Remember "when you respect your

firends and treat them as you would like to

be treated , you will always be rewarded

with a trust worthy everhasting

companionship"

FRIENDSHIP

DAYASHANKAR

4TH B-PHARM

Friendship is one of the greatest bond

anyone can ever wish for.Lucky are those

who have friends they can trust. Friendship

is a devoted relationship between two

individuals ,they both feel immense care and

love for each other , Usually a friendship is

shared by two peoples who have similar

interest and feelings .You meet many along

the way of life but your real friends who

stay by your side through thick and

thin .Friendship is the most beautful gift you

can present to anyone .it is one which stay

with a person forever .......

A SOLDIERS LIFE

GANAVI .A.N

4TH B-PHARM

You sleep with pleasure, sleep with ease,

safe and sound, snoring around, with all the

tension and worries to cease

While the soldiers fight for the nation,

playing with thier lives, dodging bullets and

knives, with immense power and

determination.

not solo efforts, but with team work. To you

we salute. To you , a tribute , for saving

beggars, as well as clerks

THE TRUTH OF LIFE

HAFSA KHANUM

1ST D- PHARM

It doesn’t matter, how you look

You are short or tall , fat or thin ,

Ugly or handsome and black or

white

It doesn’t matter.

Because everything will change with

age

And beauty is a temporary attraction

Then what does matter;

Is your kindness, strength of yours

character

And how you behave with others.

At the end of life you need a holding

hand

Not a perfect body and beautiful face



So everyone, in this world is

beautiful in their

Own ways . No one replace anyone

in this world.

And no one defeat anyone if they are

not defeated

By themselves

“DONT JUDGE ANYONE BY

THEIR PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

“

MY SUPER HERO

Pallavi N S

2nd pharm-D

As a young child, he held my hands

He wiped my tears .

He saw me through difficult times.

Watch me grow through the years.

He spoke of love, life and dreams

Helped me rare my fears

He isn’t a hero known by everyone

But, surely a hero to his little girl

He is just a simple person,

With a smile on his face

He is only well known by his little girl

He work to feed people he loves

His dreams are seldom spoken

His longings are less known

He is the one I can trust blindly

Without any doubts surely…

He guides me through trials and tests

He bears my innocence and naughtiness

In times of stress and strife

He is a true friend I can turn to

His love shines in my eyes

His smile fills my day

His advice lingers in my life

He is the one who loves me the most

He is my super hero

My only dad !

I love you my dear dad…..

LETS BE FRIENDS

Darshini. P (4th B-Pharm)

Friendship is an important part of life and

having strong relationships with people will

always keep you happy. Good friends will

be wiith you to share good times and stand

by you to help you overcome the hard ones.



They are sincere and make incredible

sacrifies without personal motives. They

choose to, not because they should.

Friendship is about having wonderful

moments with friends and sticking to them

no matter what you do or what goes on.

There are friends we hang out with, we shop

with or those we head to the movies with,

but despite having a pal for every occasion,

having a best friend is a huge bonus in life.

You get to share your thoughts, dreams, fun

times and problems with someone who

knows, understands and cares about you.

Remember "when you respect your

firends and treat them as you would like to

be treated , you will always be rewarded

with a trust worthy everhasting

companionship"

PHARMACIST

Nagaveni K S

IInd D . Pharm

1. One should get a boy who
understand her

The way Pharmacist understand

doctor’s handwriting.

2. I’m not a Doctor, But i serve
humankind

To make sure that they are relieved

from pain

I’m a Pharmacist.

3. Without charging the battery a
phone can’t run

Without blood a Heart can’t pump

Without oxygen a cell can’t live

Without medicine we can’t cure the

diseases.

4. Their chemical bonding established
as their Heart’s

dissolution rates increased.................

which stimulates the Love.............

And binded then so tight that they

magnified each

Others feelings and integrated their

souls.......

And short love story of a Pharmacy

boy began........!

5. ‘’Alcohol, tobacco, and
pharmaceutical drugs are legal,

But they can hurt a lot of People”.

6. “I entered the work force cleaning
breast pumps at a Pharmacy !

It was a part –time gig while I was

at school.....no interview required!

7. “Always laugh when you can. It is
cheap medicine”.

8. It is easy to get a thousand
Prescriptions,

but hard to get one single remedy

SHAKTI

ROSHENI R K



2ND PHARM- D

In hinduism, shakti refers to the goddess of

power and cosmic energy that represents

the dynamic force that is thought to move

through the entire universe. This shows how

‘ integral' women are in Indian society.

They are such human bodies who are

made up of patience tolerance,

perseverance, strength and dedication

towards their families. They play a dynamic

role in each and every activity. Moreover,

there is not even a single field where they

have not left their foot print.

However, in this male dominated world,

women have no option left except dealing

with problems which they come across on a

regular barrier. As per data, 32,500 cases

were registered against men for violence

against women physically and mentally

which itself is a ‘statistics of shame' in our

country which considers shakti as a goddess.

In a country where female goddess are

worshiped and offered poojas, there is

injustice done to women. It is high time the

womenin our country raise their voice

against all forms of violence towards them.

A women is an essence of power in India

and she should act out and prove her

SHAKTI......

MIND POWER

Hafsa Khanum, I D Pharm

There was a village near to jangle. Two

friends named Raju and Ramu was living

there. Raju was at 5 and Ramu at 9. They

were the best friends for ever. They used

share everything to each other even always

plays together. Peoples always called them

pair of diamond.

Once in a fine evening, both were playing

hide and sick near to the jangle with other

children’s. Upon his way Ramu had get into

the jangle for hide himself. After long time,

Raju didn’t find Ramu who supposed to

come back from hiding in short while. He

was eagerly waiting for him for more time.

In the meanwhile all the children’s were

decided to get into the jangle for the search

of Ramu. Time was passing quickly; even

slowly all their friends living on by another,

darkness become takes more horrifying

figurer. Raju got confuse what to do. All

of a sudden, he felt someone is calling for

help. Finally he reaches the place where he

saw his best friend Ramu was in the well

with lots of poisonous snakes. Snakes were

almost surrounded by him and he was

highly scamming of help. Raju couldn’t

understand what to do and how to save him.

He did not find anyone to seek help. But he

cannot give up. He took some thin branches



of trees found near to him throw it into the

well and tell Ramu to hold tight. Then he

started pulling the branches with his whole

energy. He realised, if he not able to pull

him out his friend might be bitten by snakes.

His eyes were full of tears by thinking about

the fate of his best friend. Then he holds the

branches very tightly and thinking his mind

that I need to save my friend by hook of by

crock. His hands becomes sensessionless

though he holds the branches, bloods were

oozing out from his hand, still he hold the

branches and pulling and pulling slowly

unless Ramu comes out from the well

safely. It becomes the competition between

strength of body and mind. Ultimately the

power of mind becomes the winner. Raju

saves the life of Ramu despite of that his

younger age. Ramu embraced Raju with

great joy and gratitude and came back home

together.

They told this incident to their family and to

their villagers. But very few among all

believed. They took this as childish

imaginary act, because on reality how can a

small boy pull out another boy who is nearly

double to his age. It’s seemed like

impossible. There was an old man in the

village, peoples trust and admire him for his

wisdom called Raheem. Everyone called

him Uncle Rahim with great respect. Once

he came across this story of these children’s,

he become amazed and explain to the other

villagers that this story looks like childish or

imaginary, but in reality it was possible

because the power of mind is always bigger

than the physical strength what we have. It

could be realised when there is no ways left

in life rather than one what we have at that

moment. He added, the question was not

that how this small kid done such kind of

impossible task, the question was why he

did so? Because at that moment he never

thought the task was impossible and it has to

do to save his beloved friend.

Any task become possible when you decide

to do it with passionately with

wholeheartedly

CANCER : A SILENT KILLER

Thasvin U R

Cancer is a silent killer , starting with a

healthy living as a way of life . Cancer

affects the patients life as well as their

family and friends. It affects any gender ,

race and old alike. Its about taking small

steps one at a time. Medicine alone will not

satisfy the needs of the body, mind and

spirit.

Cancer prognosis is always discussed in

terms of survival rates ; there are 5 year , 10

year and 15 year survival rates for various

types of cancer at various stages.

Cancer is actually a group of many related

diseases that all have to with cells. Cells are



the various small units that make up all the

living things , including the human body.

There are billions of cells in each person’s

body.

Cancer happens from cells that are not

normal in growth and spread very fast .

Normal body cells grow

and divide out of control and don’t die when

they are supposed to.

Cancer cells usually group or dump together

to form tumours . A growing tumiur

becomes a lump of cancer cells that can

destroy the normal cells around the tumour

and damage the body’s healthy tissue. This

can make someone very sick.

Sometimes cancer cells break away from the

original tumour and travel to other areas of

the body , where they keep growing and

grow onto form new tumours. This is how

cancer spreads. The spread of a tumour to a

new place in the body is called metastasis.

Cancer is a dreadful disease and perhaps the

worst diagnosis a person can deal with. This

awful disease

attacks the patient’s body and affects his

emotions. It also takes its toll on family and

friends.

Fortunately, most cancers , if defeated early

enough can be treated . Advances in

medical , surgical and radiation oncology

have made interventions more successful .

Adequate counselling

Disease explained in simple terms that can

be understood .

Extent

Plan of treatment

Side effect expected

Fair idea of prognosis

If life is Medical shop

Then

Sad momemts is like Paracetamol

Available in more quantity

Happy moments is like Phenytoin

Available in potent Medication.

Darshan C M

IInd D.

Pharm.

FRIENDS FOR LIFE

VEDASHREE P M (4TH B-PHARM)

Friendship is like standing on wet cement.

The longer you stay, the harder its to leave,



and you can never go without leaving your

footprints behind.

A friend is one that know you as you are,

understands where you have been, accepts

what you have become, and still gently

allows you to grow. A friend is a friend

forever and a good one will never leave,

I think i have a true, loyal, best, crazy, cute

friends. Really i am greatfull for your true

friendship guys. love you all and miss you

all.....

LITTLE SISTER

VEENA R J

4TH B-PHARM

My sister can be annoying, everything

I do she wants to do it too

It’s hard to have a little sister

Who wants to be like you..

She follows me around the house

and wants to play pretend

"I am too big for that," i say

but I’ll always be your friend

Go away and play i have

important things to do

Then before i knew it, my

little sister grew.

I remember so many great time we

shared and wish that we had more.

Creating wonderful memories that will

Withstand time, thats what friends are for..
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